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Miss Marie Weller visited relatives Mies Nora Ketmed/apent t^e past. ( 
in Toronto for a few days last week, week at her home in Otaton.

Mr. M. Goeman 
spending a week #1 
friends h^re.

Notice—Ôtily three more

J. A. JOHNSTON Publisher
v -Z, Christie Biocults, a biscuit for ev- 1 

ery taste, at Scheffer's.

Play Date Changed. . '
The. United Church Young People’s 

_ play “Aunt Susan’s Visit!’ has been 
. changed to May 14th, norm, May 

* let, A previously advertised. 
to1

" FORMOSA.— JDST IN —
> IA Complete Stock ojf 

Fishing Tackle

/v-.2. . iof Buffalo 
th relatives ai

4U Hilda Kunkel has taken a 
position in Weiler Bros.’ store.

Leander Pchtll left on Tuesday 
for Detroit to take a situation.

Mr. Frank Schumacher of Preston 
is visiting here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Vogt, who for
merly resided here, and who remov
ed to Walker-ton about two

‘

, . days left
for real bargains , »t Weiler Bros. 
Read adVt. on inside, page.

&

Mr. J. p. Phelan motored 
Guelph on Sunday to visit his MiHmhy Council, 
aged father, who is in very precar-1 The Mikhnay Council will • meet 
ious health. j this (Thursday) evening to give

™ . . I the ft re Engine by-law its. first
ream * Bggs Wanted. Highest «md second readings, and to trans

it ^ trade- . Honest act other business
test and grading given. Bring your I _

^produce to the store. Weiler Bros. I Lost Their Infant Son.
T pi„h,„L, t. c —u I Edmund, the intent son of Mr.Slh , ^ ne7 and Joseph Fortney of Conces-

n/ridwI^L™, ^ MWeek’2™ ^ 8ion *- Ca™ck, Passed away on 
fee ^ hj Thumday of last week, at the age
tee other to David Harper of Car-jo, four deys. The ,*ild suffer^

1 with circulatory disturbance*, j The 
funeral took place at Formosa on

years
ago, have again returned with their 
household effects and are making 
their home here.

Messrs. Leo and Leonard Oberle 
and Harvey Kieffer returned to St. 
Jerome’s College on Monday to com- 
plete the final term of the year.

Mrs. Alfred Weechter and babe, 
and Annie Kieffer and Mrs. George 
Buhlman, who have been visiting at 
their homes here for the past two 
weeks, returned to Kitchener.

The play given here last Thursday 
and Friday evening was a decided 
success and full houses greeted the 
play both evenings.

Miss Amelia Borho, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Borho, left oft» 
Saturday for Kitchener to attend ■ 
St, Anne’s School there. ^

Miss Clara Heisz returned to Tor
on*® Business College on Monday.

The old skating rink boards were 
token down on Monday and stored 
away for next winter. Now that 
skating and hockey are past, tennis 
wdl be the attraction.

Miss Rose Gutacher of Preston 
home visiting her mother.

.Mr. and Mrs. Alf. Hummel and ‘ 
two daughters of Kitchener visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Val. Weiler.

Mrs. Hnndt is visiting her daught
er, at Formosa, Mrs." Felix Gutacher, 
who has been ill with pleurisy. "•

Corn Flakes 5 for 60c; Coffee 2% 
lbs. tor $1.00. See advt. on inside 

for more bargains. Weiler
Bros.

C. E. WENDT4
C 01

1
Mayfair Linen Correspondence 

Paper and envelopes, in note, fold- 
over and tetter sizes; and in boxes, 
wt Scheffer's.

, J m'
Maple Syrup should weigh IS 

pounds and 3 ounces to the gallon 
to come up to the standard required 
by the government

“Aunt Susan” will visit Mildmay 
on May 14te. Please note tee change 
of date and keep that night open for 
one rolic of laughter.

Venetia and Mr. James 
Weishar, of Belrrfore, entertained 
a number of young people on; Tues
day evening of last weak.

C. J. Koenig sold a 10-20 McCor
mick tractor last week to Mr. Elmer 
Zinn. This is the fifth tractor that 
Mr. Koenig has disposed of this 
year.

Henry Sohultheie, blacksmith, is 
off duty for a few days, having had 
his back badly wrenched on Tu*s-' 
day afternoon while shoeing a frac
tious horse.

Mrs. (Rev.) A. MaeGowan has 
been laid up during the past week 
with a severe attack of tonsilWs. 
Her mother, Mrs. Carter of Ctuetoh, 
is here attending her.

esemer & Kalbfieisch this week 
* _Coupe to Henry Sehill, 
a 'iridor Sedan to Councillor N. 

Wm. Macke purchased a 
Forde Coupe last week.

!£S!(
Mb

Mr. D. Robertson K. C. of Waik- 
erton yas in town on Monday.

_ ^ fox hound belonging to C. J. 
"Kunkel was poisoned last week.

Notice to Trespassers. , _ ..
Fishing or trespassing on the ! Friday afternoon. 

Hamel mill pond property is ahso- ' 
lutely forbidden. Offenders will be! 
prosecuted.

PRESERVE 
?YOUR * 

EGGS
? : -m>w

• »

Mill Dam Case Settled.
1 The action brought by John 
T Hamel against Jacob Palm and Er

rance This Evening. I nst Witter for damages, by reason
The Otter Creek Athletic Club1 of the plaintiff’s mill dam having 

will bold their dance in the town1 been washed away last September, 
hall on Thursday evening of this has ,j»en settled, the litigapts hav- 
week. Five-piece orchestra. ing effected an amicable agreement

among themselves. Last fall, while 
the ’ construction of the Absolom 
street bridge was in progress, tee 
washout at the Hamel mill pond 
took place, and the plaintiff charged 
that it was due to the excessive vol
ume of water released from the 
mill pond by Contractor Palm or 
some of his workmen without giving 
the plaintiff due notice to allow him 
to protect his dam. As Mr. E. 

Off on Suspended Sentence. w.!bter “ tbe owner of the
Stanley Benninger, tee 15-year-old P°"°a b® was added as a co

youth who stole a sum of money and défendant, Niefti-ly twenty witness- 
some metal merchandise coins from 63 w*re summoned for the court 
Dentinger & Beiiigeesner’e general 2[h,<” wae to .have been held next 
store in Formosa last tell,* was let .uepday, and it promised to develop 
off on suspended sentence at police !"to a very expensive piece of litiga- 
court in Walkerton last Wednesday. ‘ B^hertson K.C., acted for

plaintiff and X). E. Klein for the 
defendants. g

ItLi f
- \ Notice—Fishing or trespassing on 

my premised ,is strictly forbidden. 
Theo. Kopass.

(.

; Notice—The party who took  
l slush scraper from thé town hall 
yard last fall, will please return 
same at once.

Miss
IfesSM

Carriçk Farmer Prosecuted.
A charge has been laid against a 

Garrick farmer, who is alleged to 
'have fed the amass of a dead horse 
to his pigs. This is a serious ' of
fence, the daily papers reporting a 
similar case this week, where a 
farmer was fined $60 and costs. 
The Garrick Agriculturist will 
up for trial next week.

While They Are Cheap | Mrs. Richard Harding and baby 
returned to Toronto after spending 
a couple of months with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wicke.

Only Three Days left at these 
prices. Sugar $7.â0; Cream of the 
West Flour $5,00; O’Canada Flour 
$4.90. Terms strictly Cash. Weiler 
Bros.

Miss Frieda Siegner, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Siegner and family, and Dr. 
Griffin, all of Stratford, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Siegner 
on Sunday.

Mr. H. Clarke, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, has leased Dr. 
Crowes’ house at Walkerton and will 
take up residence in the county town 
next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Leonard 
and daughter, Marie, of Toronto, 
were guests over Sunday of Mrs. 
J. M. Fisc'her, whose health for 
some time has been failing.

Mr. S. F. Herringer is delivering 
a very large. shipment of nursery 
stock, consisting of fruit and orna
mental trees, shrubs, etc., which he 
sold for Brown Bros, of Welland.

'Michael «Graf, who makes his 
homa with Michael Hettinger of 
Culroas, Is starting a fox ranch, and 
has purchased a pair of black foxes 
from Mr. B. Ruland of Deemerton.

was

Eggs for preserving 
‘ should be put down 

, wither in Spring or Fatt, 
but n tinsummer.

CARLSRUHEcome

A pretty wedding was solemnized » 
m the R1. C. Church here on Tues
day when Miss Barbara Montag was j 
united in marriage to Mr. Ambrose 
Garvey. After the ceremony the 
bridal party repaired to the home of 
the bride’s mother, where a sumptu
ous wedding dinner awaited teem.
The evening was joyfully spent» with 
dancing, music and games.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emewein of 
Formosa spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. X. Poechman.

Hit. and Mrs. W. Glebe of Neus- 
tadt and Mr. and Mrs. Fulton of 
Clifford spent Sunday with Mrs.
John Ries.

Mr. Theodore Greutzner and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Kreutzner of Hanover 
Sundayed with John Witter’s.

Many from here attended thd 
funeral of the late John Ruhl of « 
Hanover on Tuesday afternoon. Mr 
Ruhl Was well known and very 
highly esteemed, he being" a former 
blacksmith hère. ' His death is a sad 
one for his family, as his wife pre
deceased him about six months ago.
Mr. Ruhl was in his prime of life,
•being about 50 years of age.

We have'of late read much in lo
cal papers about fee_ good condition 
of the roads this spring. Of course 
they dried up quickly, without much 
vain. This condition 
some

upper

Eggs ere cheaper now 
than they will be in the 
Fall.

M .

An older party, whom he implicated 
in the affair, is being sought by the 
police.

|V Li/m* MupFhf Just In 

tU tin
r ■ sold 

and 
Durrer.

■ g" Berry—Johnston. —
Council Buys Bickle Engine. I „ The home of Mr- and Mrs. John

the committee appointed by the ,yIe> 10914> 81st Ave> was the scene 
Mildmay Council to see different de- “ a d»PPy event on Saturday even- 
signs of fire engines demonstrated, I lnff. ApvB' tl, when Christine Mar- 
presented their .report to the Council 1 S8”* Jphneton «nd John Williams 
on Monday evening. These machines I Berry were united in marriage, the 
were seen in operation, and careful Rev* D- G- McQueen performing the 
observation of the merits of each c.eremony- Thfe bride, given in mar- 
engine was made. The committee her -brother-in-law, Mr.
upanhnpualy declared in favot of 1 John Kyle, was daintily gowned in 
■purchasing a type 12 Bickle engine", ) a JTeAqh creation of mauve chiffon, 
at a cost of $8200 . This machine 6mbroWered ln silver, with white fur 
has a capacity of 4ti) gallons pe, J trimming. She wore the bride- 
minute, and. met with the entire ap- j eroems gift, a rope of pearls, and 
provel of the Committee. The order camed * «bower bouquet of Ameri- 
has been signed by the Reeve and|“n Beauty roses. Miss Winmfnd 
Clerk on behalf of the Corporation, Sh*rman PWyed the wedding mar.h 
and it is expected that-delivery will and during the signing of tee regis- 
be jnade in about six weeks. A by- Tendered appropriate selections, 
law will be prepared and submitted F9l>>wmg the ceremony a reception 
to the ratepayers, authorizing tee] . hel.d*. when tee guests were in
issue of $3600 of debentures, in I tl“te frlend» a"d relatives, and for 
serial form, extending over a period ,ch Quantities of spring flowers 
of ten years. The Council finds it p5ants made 8 Pretty setting, 
necessary to purchase several hun- 7*®a *™hle from which a dainty 
dred feet of new hose, the cost of . et ,un<* was served, was centred 
which, added to that of the engine, wlth a lar«e haaket of Ophelia 
will total $3600. This will give ] on a handsome lace cloth; etream- 
Mildmay an up-to-date. fire fighting era of "“Uvc tuHe Were " effectively 
apparatus, and the project will un-1 ?IT?n?ed,from *** electrolier and 
doubtedly receive the whole-hearted ™d in P““ at <*6 comers of the 
support of the ratepayers. taWe w*"1 ">*• baekets of mauve and

white .sweet peas. Mrs. R. Cameron 
Evangelical Pastors Stationed. I Poured tea and tee daughters of the 

of The following is the report of the 8o.use dispensed hoepitality. The 
Stationing Committee of the Evan-1 bride’s cake was placed at a small 
gelical Conféré nee, held at Ha nover I **Me, following the cutting of which 
last week iBean E. H., P. E., El- 11,6 usual toasts were proposed and
mira; Beacroft, W. E., Warner, Alta, responded to. Later in the evening 
Becker, E. D., Hanover; Beese, W. E. Mr- and" Mrs. Berry left for Leth- 
Hamilton; Bender, J. E., Locksley; bri<ige, where tiiey wiB make their 
Brown, G. F„ Port Elgin; Bum, home. the bride travelling in a 
Emil, P. JE., Amprior; Bum, J. G. I s™art ensemble suit of sand-colored 

The „ .. „ _ Rodney; Bum, J. S., Winnipeg; tricotme, with hat to match. TheMiSîîiwS " Campbell, W. H., Roseville; Clem- couple have many friends in
team iTthe ^ a *,nning ens. A., Kitchener; Càughel, A. S. Edmonton who will wish them ev-
192? ere 8mes for Kenaston, Sask.; Denim, E. E. Prof. «****• Mrs. Berry is a gi-adu-
lovenr nf th^y ?fraf!ng’ and the Naperville, 111.; Domm, J. S.„ Lip- ate, the R°yal Alexandra Hospital 
assure/ Of ? a °M g“mo are ton, Sask.; Domm, J. G., Kfflaloe; a"d Berry was. acting manager 
tai?mmt C P°°w venter" Dengis, J. B„ Stratford; Dengis, W. the local branch of the Bank of
surprint' he E' W,tndtj, who 1188 no B., Campden; Dreier, W. Y., Credi- Nova Scotia for twp years prior to 
duty agai? rndenc H p,8!’ d° ton; Eidt- L- «-> Edmonton; Ernst, beln« transferred to Lethbridge a
C J Km véi d -h ?• ,P1?.tsch and N. R., Willoughby; Finkbeiner, C. S. “uple of months ago.—Edmonton
Jact S r »?r ïn?’„.with Hanna, Alta.; Geü, M. G., Kitehener I Bu>'etin. 
the half ha“k W C-,1 Illlg on Gishler, E. M., Medicine Hat; Gren- 
of the “he- '̂ W /,°JmpnSC zenbach, J. H., Zurich; Gretzenger,
■hid Th/re i ahnc<? ? dmay ever Kal-1, Mildmay; Gross, G. L, Clinton
4l for thé f Un?a,nt good mater- Hammett, J. W„ Morrieton Hauch.
ley \°°' J' P ’ Waterloo; Hauch, S. M„ Win-
Schmidt Ed ’ ni^h!.i x- nipeg; Hehn, W. O., Milverton; Hen-
ter Rev t rich, W. S., New Hamburg; Hall-
George Kaufman^ n'^ir i G*ar*te> TOan, 0. G., Roseville; Holtzman,Sd UnhS? ’ a V- Weiler’ H- J-* Kosthem, Sank.; Kaute, 
araitaWe8 wfthTh 8 0the" being Golden-Lake; Kellemtfn, H. A. Ta- 
4/ ara ass^ ? T*7 tolent "Mode; Knechtel, S. R., New Ham-
do cmdlt / f “ i6am that wil1 burg; Krotz, W. F., Regina; Leibold 
ma^m. M'ldmay Tor 1926. The H. H., Alsfeldt; Litt.T G., Shakes- 
tur^TTn jnniors to peers; Mohr, E. N, Melville; Martin
day and Frid^ f n.umbera’. ^s- F. E„ Hilda, Alta.; Meyer, F„ Elm- 
served for veni”gs be,n» re~ wood; Meyer, F. B., Dash wood;
has teen co/,idprPra iCeS- ?ebnore Morlock, J. 8., St. Jacobs; Oes-
ity of enJri? ?g ^ advl8abi|- treicher, J. M„ Selkirk; Pletsch, A.
A and thT star, ** **F" E"’ Pembr<*e; Pletsch, L. H„ Wall- 
we'lcome t? ha',,ty “e; Reiblin8. N. H„ Chesley; Rop-*to a^at? ThtySe^a‘,aa<00n ??,’ E’ Dida^-" Riegcr/A!T 
May 1st after whi!5?1r ^ ■°n Esk’ Saak'i Schrader, S, E„ Kitch- 
Will b/ arr^d * enofing ener; Sippel, W. M„ Fenwick; Stoltz 
will be arranged. / A. F., South.-Cayuga; Sauer, A. W„

----- :---------r--------------- f P. E., SebringriHe; Wegner, L. H.,
Hmiiu P’ E*’ Keri*i Wing, M. L., P. EBORW * Ltetowel; Wing, D. H., Chicago; Ya,-

RiragtUTTpff Tp r^arririf .. Ker» W. St, P.E., Otteietiff; Zimmer-
îeth/ te 5/ ' ^Apnl T"i,W‘ *» P E - Toronto; Dtems,
Oui—“ . and M" George N. E., Amstein; Miller,

u"* * *”"• a . Pennant, Bask.

PC'
‘Mr

Mr. E. F. Widmeyer has a white 
Leghorn hen that he is very proud 
of. This bird presented its owner 
with an egg the other" day4that 
measured 6% x 8 inches.

■

J.P. PHELAN PhiB
<J3Fr

>>
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Mildmay
of the Garrick 

„ .. bn Thuftder?, 
May ..28th. All ^plication's tor wire 
fence bonus must be ih the hands of 
the clerk before that date.

Several inches of snow fell here 
on Sunday. Farther south, there 
wae a great* deal more snow.- In 
the vicinity i of Harriston the term
ers were out with their sleighs on 
Monday morning.

Co

. Those Pictures in
r Your St

Would look much batter on 
walls—and it’s an easy 
have them framed.

Wrap them up now—before it 
slip» your memory—and bring them 
in to us.

•room
your 

matter to

The engagement of Mr. Harry 
Sehill of Buffalo, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Henry Sehill of Garrick, to Miss 

You'll be surprised how much I N. Giesler, of St. Clements, 
frames will add to their beauty—and I "““"«ed- The marriage will 
youH never miss the little that they fîace early in May. 
cost. , y

Mr. Arthur Hawke, principal of 
Linwocm Public School, and Mr. 
Johnaton Armstrong, principal of 
Mansfield R. R. 3 Public School, 
spent their Easter holidays With 
Mr. James t^feiehar of Bel-more.

is *an- 
take may exist in 

parts of the township or coun
ty, but it «is more than we can say 
ln this part of the township as we 
hear so many complaints—more than 
we have for a longjdme—-even going 
back to the time when we had cor
duroy roads. We do not know who 
is- to blame. The patrolmen draged 
tee roads once or twice and now tee 
loose stones are lying zig-zag on 
the surface. If one inquires why 
they are left on the road the answer 
is that the head of the Council be
grudges the time spent raking loose 
stones. Not many years ago tee 
main topic at the nominations was 
raking off the loose stones at least 
twice a year and since that time 
the gravel did not get any better nor 
the stones, any softer. A number of 
ratepayers suggested that the time 
would be better spend in raking off 
the stones than dragging and cheap
er. If any one is doubtful, let him 
spent his own time and investigate 
tee conditions—seeing is believing 
if such is the condition throughout 
the township under the new system, 
then for “heaven’s” sake let us fall 
baek to tee old system. We have 
no ill-feeling towards the patrolmen.

Rev. S. M. Hauch, of Winnipeg, 
will preach at the lOtht con. church 

G. H. EICKME1ER at 2 pm. and in Mildmay at 10 
........ .... next Sunday.

May we expect you soon? roses
Durant Motors of Canada,

-report that cars are being built at 
tee rate of 76’ cars per day at their 
Leasidè plant now and efforts are 
being made to increase this produc
tion to 100 cars per day.

The

Ltd.,a.m.
We will be glad to 

I hear Rev. Hauch, who is pastor of 
the English congregation at Winni
peg.

Notice — Fishing. or .trespassing 
at the upper mill pond is absolutely 
forbidden. Offenders will be prose
cuted. E. Witter. Mr. Martin, a field man employed 

in the Department of Agriculture, 
Toronto, called on 'William W. 
Penschbacher last Thursday, and 
purchased a pair of-fine young hogs. 
The Department distributes these 
animals to the different pig dubs 
throughout the province.

approaching marriage ... 
Miss Verena, third daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob Herrgott of Mild
may to Mr. William Donahue of 
Toronto, was anlfounced from the 
pulpit of the Sacred Heart Church 
here on Sunday morning. The mar
nage will take place at Toronto on 
May 5th. •

Ford Car for Sale.
Ford touring car, 1923 model, in 

good condition. Carefully used. 
Price $4Q0. Car may be seen at Mrs 
U. Schmidt’s farm, or apply to F. 
X. Schmidt.

IPI A
t

tipHiJ

— 1

CREAM I:*

C. R. 35c Cash 37c Trade
Delivered at tha Star»

"COLtf
SEAL 34c Cash 36c Trade

V/ VUASAXTIZ
V-2K On the Truck

TRY VS WITH YOUR NEXT CAN

Big Values 1:Low Prices EGGS Extras 27c
Firsts 23c
Seconds 18c

All Prices subject to change without notice

«£X' IN GOLD SEAL CONGOLSUM BUGS,—Call in and 
seketion while the stock k complete at reduced 
Mssafepréoa in Mnreaco Paints, Oils and Varnishes.

'o. make
pnees. Also

CHUETT O. L. Sovereign & Son
Phone 20 Mildmay
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Tpo Many Prince». you, but I think your man took roe
- VHeyeare forty-six ptfblic-houses a public-house!" 

called “The PftflSa of Wale»1’. In <he 
current edition of Kelly’» Directory, 
and I am not sure that a petition ought
norto be signed to forWd any lncceaae | Albcn for ^ enterSlmnehV-«rf-itfi 
In. the number, says en English-writer. ; King an^Queen on their MedlterraJ 
Why should our Prince be saddled ean cruise. Both.qie keenly Interest ' 
with such liquid responsibility? Why ed In radIo, Hsterilng In an often as pos- 
ehould he be put inti» thp category of .sll£e when Jn London. Thé Queen 
Blue Boars, Jolly Farmers, and Bald- Peflàlly '«njoye talks and -.lectures, 
faced Stags? while both, are fond of concerta by the

The Prince hlmselttells an amusth* *”*’&*?’ •&¥&**• ,n Ae,erlca^ 
story of an, occasion when he was =y°«>^ted sonç hits 
made to suffer Innocently. It was dur- „ThS royal palr antlclpate «Pending 
ing Ms University days. While at Ox- ,Ule, If to, Hoys aboard the yacht 
ford, he wanted to get in touch wltji tenlnf ,‘n ^oadcast program^ 
a friend in town, and he tried to ring cause? theburden ‘heir dutle 
him up on thq-telepiione. He had a 1 engagements Ashore prevent theit de
great deal of trouble, and at last the eItehded tlme to broadcast)ng. :
servant at the other end was Induced , 6,yae“ win a^aya be In 
to. admit that hla 'master was but' touch with London,,but tÿs is the tost

":™rr tt •r-r™ ssxtosrsexspgMr® Of thlTf ff m tongth and man- yacht should pick up Madrid excel- 
versaüon h,.t lïï^h PMn? Iently, although with a large portion 
friend" ' h t' 1W ’ h® Sald “ hla|Of the British fleet in the Medlterra

... . . •- - ..................... l eap .thaiP-.t»JLikqly .to be nayal Inte
I tried to get a message through to ference.

r
CROSS-WORD fiUZZLE

WHEN THERE IS -DANGER OF MIRING.
As it is said of those who are geV_ then the driver should remember that 

ting on in years that their thinking, the steering -wheel reifl -require "more 
tends to .become settled in grooves, so than the usual J wist in order to turn 
the motorist is always in danger of the wheels out of the ruts and that 
getting into a rut. While tiv> spring' sen ce the front wheels ate out there 
time may be an especially rutty Period will be a tendency for the car to make 
of the year, these difficult places to a sharper turn than the «driver intends, 
get out of are apt to be factors in a On approaching an especially bad 
motoring eaperiepce at any time of place â motorist should slow dowif his 
the year. As long as cars are called car.

T- irtrlb 7 > 9

[t l1 King and Queen Enjoy Radio.
The finest available radio set, equip

ped with à load speaker, has been In
stalled on the royal yacht Victoria and

1
ÜTf

1»

10 if
1If he has been going along at 

to operate on anything but improved twenty-five or thirty "miles an hour he 
highways and paved streets there will ought to come down to fifteen miles an 
always be ruts to avoid, or, i£ not '-hour-or less when he strikes a peor 
av”ided- get out of. . | strip of highway. “Go slowly” is a safe

When the frost is coming out of the motto, but a comparison slogan which 
ground or when spring showers and is much more important is “Keep on 
rainy days are numerous, getting going.” This is the most vital rule 
mired with an auto is not an uncom-j for soft ground traveling. He who 
mon happening. Even on some provin- stops is apt to get stuck, 
cial roads where the main roadbed is! TRV ,,r ....
perfectly hard, the sides are often so t, ., r.'
soft that in turning out to pass an- .1 ,those mo~onsts whether they 
other ear or in meeting a car on the St°pped °l not’ lvho avre 50 unfortun-' 
road the driver may find his machine “*? a= to be stp<* ln !he and u""l 
sinking into the soft mud If he is?be to proceed the fir5t thing to do 
not careful his car may become stuck 18 .to try back'nB UP- » the wheels 
in this yielding substance. Surprises Sp"\ whe" undertaking to 8° ba<:k- 
of this sort are apt to occur because1 a«er one or two,
in many cases the dirt or grass along- tna,S î.hjZ f'X,* ;l:on8 thls ,lne 
the side of the road has évery appear- apt.î° be*ut.',!e’ They may be even, 
ance of being hard and capable of "?rs^than ,f°r the spinning,
holding up the vehicle. But ground in' wh^‘s ?‘.mp,y cmp*oy themselves in 
the springtime is not always as hard: and ***“. bo!e% ^om|
as it looks. which it will be more difficult than!

„ „ ever to extract the car.. TAKK precautions. In case there are several people ini
. 11 ,s impossible to avoid a bad the car it might be tactfully suggested

piece of road there are certain pre- that they get out and push. It is not 
cautions which the careful driver 
take. In the first place, he 
it that his chains
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SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
«urctlrThëLbL-f,I1!2g'in the W,ord<tof which you fed reasonably
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6Z—To cook
63—Placed in position for play 

(Golf)

Who Plants a Tree.
Who pCants a tree
Plants not what is, but is to be—
A hope, a thought for future -years,

| A prayer, a dreani of higher things " 
That rise from eut our doubts and 

fear»,
As- seed.or acorn from the cold 
And dungeon darkness of the mould 
To light upsprings.

Gems From a Book of 
Laughter.

A precocious child found the lonjJjj 
graces used by his father before iprfd 
after meals very tedious.

One day, when the week’s provision! ■'} 
had been delivered, he said, ‘T think,1 
father, if you "Were to say grace over 
the whole lot at once, it would be a 
great saving of time.”

HORIZONTAL
, 1—To rub dry

can unlikely that the car, thus relieved of 5—Otherwise
can see to| part of its load and having the ad- 8—To strike flat-handed

the tires and vantage of the passengers’ strength in 12—Perfect
properly tightened. If the chains are pushing it, will be rolled along to more 13—Preposition
too loose the wheel may spin around! solid ground. ^ Extra
inside the chain when the car is stuck.I If this fails, however, another pro- JJZTal,.0r#
Then as the driver approaches a bad1 cedure is to jack up the wheels and in__r“d®,y
spot he should shift his gears into; build as substantial a road as possible 1®—Tlnhtness°n * nCr
either second or first speed as his1 under them by filling up the holes with 20 Also
engine is less apt to stall under such small stones. It may be necessary first! 21—To depend
conditions. j to build up some sort of foundation !

In case there are some Well worn on which to place the jack before it 
ruts he may decide that it will be best can be made to function. A piece of I 
to get in them. These grooves in the board or brick or something of the, 
road indicate the path other cars have kind can usually be found in the car, 
taken. A driver can assume that if by the road or at a nearby house to 
no other cars are in sight then those help in such an emergency, 
which preceded him must have got Still another method which has been 
through somehow. Having got into found to work successfully at times 
ruts of this sort it is far better to keep when it comes to getting a car- out of 
in them than to try getting out. In a hole consists of digging the mud or 
undertaking to get out the turning of sand away from the front of the 
tho front wheels tends to slow the car wheel, so that the road fer a few feet! 
down tremendously as these wheels ahead will be on a level with the bot- ! 
thus turned have a similar effect to tom of the hole. This may make it1 
putting on the brake. _ possible for the driver in proceeding.

Of course, if it is absolutely neces- to get up enough speed while on this; 
sary to get out of a rut in order to level to carry him through to a better 
proceed that is something else again ; road.

VERTICALare on
1— A humorist
2— Feminine
3— Individual
4— Orient
6— A bird
7— Cozlly
8— Gambling purchase (elana—

abbr.)
9— Counselor

10— Exist
11— Through (prefix) -
16— A term of respect
17— Turkish governor
20—Workman’s implement 
23—Woodland
25— Side glance
26— Linger
28—South American country 
20—Central lines 
31—Pronoun
33— Plural pronoun
34— Roman numeral
35— Preposition
40— Innumerable
41— Silvery
42— A threat 
44—Tolerate
46— To cut short
47— To achieve victory
60— Does wrong (pi.)
61— To prepare for publication 

1 62—Point of
53—Males
66— To grow old
67— Conducted

1
name

Who plants a tree 
Blesses earth’s children yet to be. 
Toilers,shall rest beneath its shade, 
The dreamers- dream of golden hours, 
And frolic youth and winsome maid 
Shall bless the shadow that it gives; 
So, happy birds among the leaves. 
And lowly flowe/a. .

Who plants a tree 
Plants aspiration heavenly ;
Youth, with eternal upward glance, 
And vigor, counting nbt the toil 
That raises life ’hove circumstance; 
Plants resolution absolute,;
And home-bred courage striking root 
In native* soil.

A celebrated wit, coming from a 
bank which had been obliged to close 
its doors, «lipped down the steps into 
the arms of a friend."

“Why, what’s the matter?” said the 
latter.22—Sprite 

24—At present
»!~f.amou8 bl" Ptoytr (nickname) 
28—Nominal value 
30—Exclamation 
32—Joyous
34— To harass
35— Otherwise
36— Pronoun
37— Recline
38— Anger
39— Point of compass (abbr.)

■*-40—Encôuntered
41—Part of verb “to be"
43—Utilize
45— To place
46— To make liquors -
48— Contradictory
49— Acknowledged 
62—A Mohammedan prince

_64—A vegetable
66—Double
58—To cauterize (pi.)
69—A southern State (abbr.)
60—A funeral hymn 
SI—Limits

“Oh,” was the quick reply, “I’ve only || 
lest my balance.”

IJimmy giggled ^hen the teacher 
read the story of the man who swam 
across the Tiber three times before 
breakfast.

“You do not doubt that a trained 
'swimmer coçjd ûp that, do you ?”

“No, sir,” answered Jimmy, “but I 
wonder why he did not malfcp It four . > 
and get back to the side where his 
cQothes • V "

- A “reUpious” _ who kept à grower’s 
shop Was Hèard to box to his assista**i, „
’ John, have you watered the -win?”

“Yee.”
“Have you sanded the brown sugar?”

“HOve you damped the tobacco?” I

1

Who plants a tree
Plants beauty where all eyes may 6ee, 
In mirror of her loveliness,
Now Nature, fashions beauteous forms 
Through sunny calms and darksome 

stress,
A parable of human life 
That grows to excellence through 

strife „ *
Of beating storms.

>
. - >-

man her had taken their places, and 
were about to start out, Tom recover
ed his courage, and exclaimed:

“Oh, dad! please let me go with the 
men.”

“Why, Tom,” replied his father, 
“that’s a dangerous fish. There’s no 
telling where and when lie’s going to 
strike.”

compass (abbr.)
“Yes.”,. —Robert H. Adams. 

Literal Translation.
Unappreciated. “Tell the gentleman I am in negli-

He had* been reading knightly ro- gee’ but that 1 wil! be down 
mances and grew dissatisfied with the ! as 1 am dressed,” Uie girl instructed

her new maid.

“Then come in to pfayàra.”.
• • • •

“Do you suffer from cotd feet?” the
doctor kskfd th.e~y<Jung wffe:*

“Yes,” she replied. J:" f„v 
lie projjaièed to send hef some medi

cine. . ti . v- .
“Oh,” she said, nervously. “

—not—not mine."
’ *■ * • •

A master of a ship called out, “Who * 
is below?”

A boyaiMwered; “Will, sir” ^
“What are you doing?" 
r'Nothing, sir.’ ^ v*
“Is Tom there?” /

•,-“Yes,” said Tom.
' “What are*you doing?!’.

“Helping Will, sir.” v
* * * *

. 4 young recruit was somewhat per
turbed regarding a regulation about 
which his comrades had told him. f 

... .‘Ifzyou please, sergeant,” he said* 
.‘‘the other fellows say I’ve got to grow 

• (.’V-à iricustactië.”
“Ob, there’s no compulsion about 

growing a moustache, my lad; but 
you mustn’t shave your upper lip,” was 

. the:*epiy.
*

During a cross-examination 
| dertaker produced his business card, 
on which was a telegraphic address.
He was asked why the latter should be 
necessahy. "

* “Oh,” interposed the Judge, “I sup
pose it is for the convenience of.people 
who want to be buried in a hurry.”

A clergyman met a parishiggH 
dissolute habits.

“I was surprised but very pleaseWH 
you at the prayer meeting last^ 

night," he said.^
“So that’s where I was!” replied the

water, straightened itself suddenly, 
but without doing any damage.

The water around
By J. F. Pennington 

“This bone sword,” remarked Cap
tain Blatchlev, handing me a sharp- 
pointed piece of finely polished bone 
about four and one-half feet long, 
“came near costing me the loss of my 
only son.”

as soonwas soon dyed 
. with the blood' of the now helpless and | 
■Hying fish. It was towed to the ship 

i and hoisted on board, and when
present unromantic state of the world.

, He believed it his duty to inject some 1 WIlen she appeared she was greeted
by a -smiling young man. caller.

“What are you laughing at?” she

But Tom pleaded so -diard that the 
captain consented; and Tom, nimbly
descending the ladder, was caught In1 f111^ *as found t0 be twenty-eight

feet in length.
They’reromance into the daily grind.

• On a rainy, muddy day he sallied 
forth to perform some knightly errdnd. 
He beheld a bewitching girl about to 
step from her car on to the dirty pave
ment. Hastening forward, he spread 
his coat under her dainty feet.

She looked at-him in surprise.
“Well, of all the darned fools!” she 

exclaimed.

the strong outstretched arms of one asked.
“The maid said that you were as 

naked as a joÿ, and that you would be 
down as soon as you put -en 
clothes.” •

\5e were examining the curious and of the sailors. In the stretch of sea along the Eng-
valuable collection of stones, petrified | "Be careful ot-that boy," said the Hsh Coast between Portland Bill and 
flsh, and the like, gathered here and , captain. Land’s End are hundreds of wrecks,
there by Captain Blatchley in his j Aye, aye, sir, ’ came hack the re-, due to the activity of the German sub- 
cruises, for he had circumnavigated ’ aponse. I marines during the great war. They
the world three times, when-we came ; The boat, under the steady, strong ! cause heavy damage to the nets, etc 
upon this bone, the sword of the sail- ; strokes of the experienced oarsmen. 0f the fishing boats from Brixham. 
or hall, Jhe largest and most ferocious danced merrily over the waves; and - -
of the sword-fish family, and as we Tom, who sat near the helmsman, tried !
passed from specimen to specimen, he to dip the water with liis hand, 
related the circumstances.

some

———--------------------
Cumma, Venezuela, is the oldest 

English town on the South American 
mainland. ^__

Battle of the Railways for Trade of Rouyn“This is really glorious ! ” lie said, as 
Tom was at the time of the occur- the boat receded farther and farther 

rence (1SS5) tea years of age, and this : from the ship.
was his first cruise in the ship Junia- ! Once the keen, practiced eye of the 
ta, of which hÿ father was command- i harpooncr caught a

I
momentary

glimpse of the fin—for it was really 
the twelve-foot fin of this monster of 
the deep—and "called out:

"Puli lively, men!”
“Aye, aye, lively it is!”
And the boat seemed to fly over the 

The captain himself was in the cabin water, 
and Tom was master of the deck, seat- Suddenly a hissing sound, only a few 
ed on a coil of rope beneath a Canvas feet off, startled all hands, and bear- 
awning, watching the natives sailing I ing down upon the boat with the 
or puddling about, close in shore, in velocity of the wind was the sailor 
their canoes, spearing flsh. j fish, his great dorsal fin swaying to

Casting his eyea seaward, he saw and fro like a huge fan, and his long, 
what he supposed to be a small sail- sharp sword elevated in a threatening 
boat, skimming over the water at a . manner.
great speed. Suddenly it disappeared ! "Back water, men—quick!"came the 
beneath the waves, and, to Tom’s i order! too Jatc, however, 
great astonishment, as quickly reap-1 
peered on the surface of the water. !

eocene

!S£*\ ^ ?
The ship was riding at anchor off 

Ceylon, an island in the Indian Ocean. 
The day was excessively hot, and most 
of the sailors were "below,” to escape 
the beat of the sun.
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r ï! The sword pierced tile side of the j 
j boat, crushing it like .in egg-sliell, and j 

Opening the speaking-tube, he sum- 1 glancing upward, barely grazed Tern’s ! 
moned his father on deck to explain back, 
tho mystery, and a.s he ascended the | 
steps, Tom was again startled by a men 
loud commotion

»

A J l?.,

The boat careened, throwing the, 
into the water, one of whom i 

inland, which sounded j caught Tom by the arm, just as lie was | 
like a great number of persons sing- ! disappearing under the waves ; and ! 
ing “Ho! ho!” in chorus, which was in ’ Hiey all struck out to swim away from 1 
reality the warning cry of the natives ! the now enraged fish, who was lashing i 
that a formidable and destructive ; the water into.foam and crushing the ! 
enemy was in their midst, and Tom j boat into fragments, 
saw them hurrying to draw their frail 
canoes high up on the beach.

:■?

Ac.
Dog Tired, Maybe.

’Its a hard life," said the traffic 
policeman.

-, “What’s the trouble?" askod the 
genial old .gentleman, 

j "I had to ti11 down a fashionable 
■ dame Jhst now for-Wolating a traffic

“ --wejgçjo; > «aTpositively
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On the deck of the ship all was ex
citement. The wrecked boat and help- 

Captain Blatchley, as soon as he ap- ! less -crew were mo-re than a mile from 
peared on deck, and caughLa glimpse \ the ship, and Captain Blatchley order- 
ot the strange black sail rising above , ed the cutter to be lowered 
the water, knew what It was.

"Go below, Tom, and call the mate,” 
said he.

LA.lk"E,
ONTARIOaway,

. I Which was done immediately; and the 
men bent to their work with a will, and 
were soon in the vicinity of the wreck, 
picking up the men.

Tom was discovered on the should
ers of one of the men, who was swim
ming toward the boat. As soon as he 
saw his father, he shouted :

"I’m safe, dad, but awfully wet and 
frightened."

z- ORONTO
puzzle.

!.l]G BlTHE RAILWAY SITUATION IN NORTHERN ONTAR IO AND QUEBEC
The above map shows the railway Ontario line should not be allowed to Maniwaki, present termini of C.P.H. !

s tuation in northern Ontario and Que- divert the trade of the region to their branches. A further development Is i
bee in the battle for the trade of the province Thom Quebec. He contended the right granted by the federal par. 1
Kou.vn goldfields, which reached a that the projected line of the C.N.R. 1 lament to the Inler-provinciai and !
climax recently by the refusal of Pre- from O’Brien southward into Rouyn James Bay Railway to run a line from !
mler Taschereau of Quebec to grant a would he ample to meet the require- Angllers or Ville Marie on their préV 

, , way *ato his province for the ments of that district. He also men- sent lifle to the head waters of the Î
mand of the captain, and as the flsh If'îï'.LTn n Projected branch tloned the Abitibi Southern Railway, Nottawa River in Abitibi county. All j
rose again a harpoon was plunged into er Rallwa.? ,rom Lard' f°r which a charter has just been these projected -ime, a-tu!’-t?iP?v

z“»rraa«,|.

The mate obeyed quickly, and as his 
head appeared above the door-rail Cap
tain Blatchley ordered him to .summon 
all hands on deck, which was quickly 
done.

The long boat was uncovered, and 
ropes and harpoons were “stowed” in.

“Lower away!” shouted the captain.
The ropes ran out the davits, and 

tiie boat descended, and was soon rid
ing on the waves by the side of the 
great ship.

As the number of men picked out to
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TOM’S ESCAPE FROM 
A SAILOR FISH
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ï ^ . A Mystery ofthpS-W
should be kept active. », * • Specimens of fish that swim t

In most cases people can fight off Heath the sands »t the Sahara Desert 
fat if they are determined and per- ,re being exhibited at the American 
s.stent in their efforts. ^ ; Museum of Natural History.
Wasps and Bees Know Color L They were taken from subterranean 

i u r cl À presert water-pools, and are not of rare
and ravorilc ohades. j «pecies, as might have been expeçted.
Wasps have a keen sense of colorv 0ne kind lg a member of the m'lrilow 

Lord Avebury placed colored paper ramily, others resemble perch, 
over a wasps’ nèst with a hole to al-1 
low free entrance. He constantly re
moved the papers to various distances 
from the nest, replacing them by
others of different colors._ The wasps * claws o{ blrds lhar vUit th6 
flew to the colored papers to which deeen water.hole8. ’ 
they become accustomed.

Bees, too, have a very keen sense 
of color, and the ability to dleoriratn- |K Pu\\FIl pf|R
ate between ' variations in shades. ‘ UliVUlXi iiDJLI/ 1 vlX 
Blues are favcotlt’es, lncUidlng pale /lfllf nilAAn I IT liniTO 
blue "and violet, and though purple Alt.lflr.il I N
reds are visited aiid In favor, yet scar- wbmmvmv wee i uumiunu

Order from your grocer Ms best fee 
hell usually send “Red Rose.”

RED ROSE
\

ONTARIO

Banking by Mail
V1

The security afforded by the Province of Ontario 
Savings Office, together with the facilities extended by 
every Post Office in Canada and other countries, make it 
possible for everyone to deposit their savings in this institu- 
tion. Interest is allowed, compounded half-yearly, with full 
checking privileges.

The confidence the rural communities have shown in 
this Savings Office is indicated by the large increase in de
posits, which are now over $20,000,000. —

All deposits are secured by the entire resources of the 
Province of Ontario.

* Remittances should be made by Post Office money order, 
bank cheque, express order or registered letter, and should 
be addressed to your nearest Branch, where they will receive 
prompt attention.

i The presence of these fish in the 
- desert remains a mystery. One theory 

that the eggs are* transported here 
in particles of mud. or "weeds, carried TEA M good teai:

The same good tea for 30 years, fry Iff/ c 14

i
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Classified Advertisement»
FREE CATALOGUE. *"

T> ASPBEREY BUSHES, G LA. 
■**'tolas, Irto, Peony, Fancy DahM 
and Barred Rock Eggs. The Wrlj 
Farm, Brockvlllc, Ont.___________

MONEY TO LOAN.

vVjzv \y
'tlets are disliked. Yellows or greens 

are passed by if flowers of more fa
vored colors are present.

In some of the delightful rural spots 
in England people still believe that 
bees are interested In world affairs.

• ï
Mrs. Howard King. RJt. No. 5, 

Truro, N.S.; says:—“I am the mother 
of four children and have always used 
Baby’s Own Tablets when any qf them 
needed a medicine, and I can recom- 

especially when these affairs affect mend the Tablets as being unsurpass- 
their .owners. * Failure to inform the <*1 for childhood ailments.” Thous- 
bees Is a serious breach of confidence, aQds of other mothers agree with Mrs. 
so grievous Indeed that they are liable j.King as to the merits of the Tablets, 
to die of disappointment. To prevent | There are thousands of homes through- 
disaster it is customary to visit the | out Canada where the Tablets are al- 
hives and tell the news ; to decorate ways kept on hand In readiness for 
them on feasts and holidays and on the least sign of any of the minor ail- 
the occasion of a marriage or a birth, ni'rits which afflict little ones. Baby's 
to use colored cloth, while a death Own Tablets never fail to regulate the 
puts the bees into mourning and black stomach and bowel/}, thus they banish 
crepe is fastened to the hives. Good constipation and indigestion; break up 
news or bad, the owner taps three co^8 an^ simple fevers; relieve colic 
limes and tells all he can. It is always and bring the baby through that dread- 
better to use the front-door key to tap ed teething p°riod in safety. The Tab- 
wlth. lets never do harm—always good—as

they are guaranteed absolutely free 
-from any Injurious drugs. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a.box from The Dr. Williams’

$
p1 ARM LOANS MADE. AGENTS, 

wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria,1

Province of Ontario Savings Office Toronto. ,1
•-
K Mapping Canadian Wilde. * 1

Approximately 2810 miles were! 
flown and 1700 photographs taken by, "* 
the Royal Canadian Air Force In con
junction with the topographical" sur<| 
vey In producing maps ot the little 
known regions of Western Canadas-In’
1924. Ground traverse work was also 
conducted by the survey and upon the 
completion of the latter it will be pos-’ 
sible to plot an area of about 15,000 
square miles.

OFFICE: 16 QUEEN’S PARK, TORONTO 
Toronto Branch Offices:

HEAD

Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts. Cor. University and Dundaa Sts. T§
619 Danforth Avenue^

Other Branches at 
St. Catharines, 

Woodstock,
Walkerton,

V
St Mary's, Pembrokke,

Owen Sound, Ottawa, 
Newmarket and Aylmer.

Hamilton, 
Brantford, 

- Seaforth, He—“You remind me so much of my 
first wife. Will you marry me?”

She—‘‘No. I wouldn’t marry a 
who could ever remember what his 
first wife looked like."

In Bulgarian Villages.
Bulgarian villages are Very oriental 

In appearance, and meet of the houses 
are built of mud or wood and rubble 
work.

For Sore Throat Use Mlnard’aLiniment

The world’s longest railway plat
form, the total length of which is 2,176 
feet, has been created through the 
linking up of the Victoria and Ex
change stations at Manchester.

:.î
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Loud speakers sometimes need to 

be tuned down.HEALTH EDUCATION WHEN THE SYSTEM 
IS ALL RUN DOWN New Eyes

•ri ys» cas Presets g 
Cleu.DsaltkyCsadidss

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON Medicine Co.; Brockville, Ont.
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario.

Dr. Middleton will be glad to, answer questions on Public Health mat
ters through this column. Address him at Spadlna House, Spadlna 
CrescenL Toronto.

e
“Say 99.” URWhy does a doctor always demand 

of a patient, as he applies his ear to 
the stethoscope: “Say ‘ninety-nine’ ”?

Why is that particular number 
chosen?

Why not “Say ‘one hundred’ ”?
Sir William Hale-White, president of 

the Royal Society of Medicine, has let 
the secret out. He explained in a re
cent address on “Auscultation” (lis
tening) that a physician can often ob
tain evidençe of the condition of his 
patient's chest by noting how the 
spoken voice is carried through it. The 
trained ear can quickly discern wheth
er the chest contains air, solid, or 
fluid.

Since the words “ninety nine” are 
produced in the larynx, they are the 
most suitable for this test.

j Often All That is Needed is a I 
I Tonic to Build Up the Blood.

There are many women who haveIf vou are overweight you are not year. In all cases obesity results from 
quite so healthy as you would be if a disturbance of nutrition. Too much ^ invalids or semi-invalids so long 
you were the correct weight. Besides, food of all kinds is eaten, and not | that they accept their condition as a 
there is danger. Statistics prove that enough exercise is taken. The body life burden. They have endured brok- 
the overweights die young. The death- ednnot burn the food up into the final en sleep, stomach trouble, nervous- 
rate from pneumonia among people of products of combustion—carbon di- ness, headaches and weakness so long 
excessive avoirdupois is very heavy., oxide and water. The system cannot that they have given up hope of enjoy- 
Bright’s disease carries off large num- j get rid of the excess of food, par- , „00d heaith In most of these

M s^sTt -es a e^en ^t f^sh air and
up, the motto is plain and self-evident, tissues. If the food did not come in a tonic to build up the blood would do 
If you are «rerweight, you should re- such large quantities and at such fre- wonders.
duce, and wtien you get ÿour weight |quent intervals, if the body were people the experience of Mrs. H. J. 
down, keep it down. Tne great trouble given time and opportunity to oxidize Cameron, Watervale, N.S., will be of 
is that many people «tart to reduce, ! the food by work, it would take thevfleep interest. She says:—“About two I 
but comparatively few have the will-1 materials essentially needed, burn up years ag0 j was in a miserable run- 
power . or 'determination to stick ., for, the rest, and not be burdened by ex- 
any length of time to* their good re- cessive deposits of fat. Generally 
solutions. v. speaking, lazy people are fat people.

The normal man is about twelve per The prevention of obesity rests on 
cent. fat. If a man cats each day just | regulation of diet, habits and exercise, j and for three weeks I could not eat or 
a little more food than he.usos in his ' No more food should be taken than j sleep. I then decided to give Dr. Wil-
work, and keepsJt up, he puts on fat. can be used up by the body. All ex- j liams’ Pink .Pills a trial and got six
The amount of excess food required is cessive dfet of sugar, starch foods and boxes By the time I had used half of
slight. For instance, an experiment malt liquors should be avoided. The them \ feIt much better, and when I
was made by working out a nutrition- real burning up of food is not accom- !^ Di,
al balance, and then adding two slices plished in the stomach, but in-the| taken the six boxes was as well
of bread and a good sized helping of ; lungs and muscles. Keep your lungs jas ev®r- * could work all day and not 
butter to the daily diet. This was • and muscles active. I tiréd and have been strong and

jRMim
■pXk Only z Uoystrom NtvrorKMHW
wJgo in April and May hf
17 when Bermuda is ablaze with * 

Flowers—♦erf ect days for rest or play. 
Palatial, T^rln-Screw Steamers

“FORT VICTORIA” and 
■ “FORT ST. GEORGE”
M For Illustrated Booklets Write. àtk

f FURNESS BERMUDA LINE1?
W 34 Whitehall Street - New York Cityj| 
ffs. or Any Local Tourtit Agent

-

È
To all run-down, nervous

down condition. I was unable to do 
my work, my head ached day and 
night, my nerves were all unstrung, SORRY—ONLY TWO LEFT.

Bride—I bought three hams here 
recently and they were fine—

Butcher—I’m glad you liked them, 
lady.

Bride—Well, can you send me up 
three more off the same pig?

An English cattle dealer reports 
that recently he received 8 cents a 
pound less for Canadian hides than 
for English of similar quality on ac
count of brand marks.

riI» EM 
ALL OVER FACE s

In Pimples and Blisters. 
Healed-by Cuticura.

enough to add on fifteen poujids in a The treatment fer those who suffer,I healthy ever since. I have never tak- 
I is chiefly along the above lines. Stop! en any medicine that did me so much 
• feeding the trouble. The diet should good and will always highly 
be cut to at least one-half the usual mend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
amount. Fats and sugars and starch
es should be limited a little more than 
the proteins. The amount of liquids 
should also be limited. Indolence and 
disinclination to exercise should be 
strenuously combated. Too much sleep 
or idle lying abed should not be en
couraged. Invalids not able to take

See
JH Jill Druggists

recom-

" Eczema broke out In pimples 
and blisters and spread all over my 
face. It itched and burned causing 
me to scratch which made it worse. 
I could not sleep on account of the 
Irritation, and could hardly- talk 
because the sore eruptions were all 
around my mouth. The trouble 
lasted several months.
“I tried everything I could get 

but nothing helped me. I began 
using Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
*nd got relief. I

❖You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer, or by mail at 60 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

/The moral standard of a country 
will always be set by the standard the 
women set.—Dame Beatrice Lyall.

A grandparent umbrella, which per
mits the user to see where she is go
ing, and scissors with interchangeable 
blades, are two novel inventions re
cently patented by women.

FOLDER AB0UTÎQfl/5iKJJ”0N REQUEST. 

A.O. Leonard. Inc.
70 V-AVE_ new YORK

.-t "Good Beef Sires Pay.
Some men breed beef cattle for plea

sure, büt more men breed them for 
profit. If you expect to make profit 
you should breed what the butcher 
wants, who is the" final judge of all 
block animals.

The butcher wants a steer low dowq, 
square, thick fleshed and fat. If you 
are usfrig a scrub sire can you ever 
expect to produce such animals?

The answer is “no,” because such 
sires do not possess the low down, 
blocky, thick-set form. A beef bull 
breeds into his calves what has been 
bred into him for generations. If this 
is scrub blood he will breed scrub 

If It is good blood he will

Seed Potatoes
j Irish Cobblers and Green Mountains, 
j Grade A, $1.50 per bag f.o.b. Brampton 
or Toronto. Cash with order. Lots of 

5 or more bags 10 per cent. less.

continued the 
treatment a«d in about eight weeks 
I was completely healed.” (Signed) 
Win. J. Romanchuk, Sambure. 
Sask. e

For Liver Troubles - 
Jaundice-Gallstones 

Flatulency-Acidity
Warner’s Safe.Kldney and Liver Rem

edy a most reliable medicine used for 
nearly 60 years all over the world and 
attested by medical men and thousands 
of persons who found this remedy a 
great boon.

These troubles cause more suffering 
and disturbances in the human organ
ism than any other.

Sufferers should not delay in putting 
faith Into this remedy, as a trial will 
c.onvince the most skeptical.

Sold by all"- druggists.- Price $1.25 
a bottle. Warner’s Safe Remedies Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

USE ! Cuticura Soa 
cum are ideal

H. W. DAWSON[*5s-> ip, Ointment and Tai
lor daily toilet uses.

Cub cure Shaving Stick 25c.

*1 TMONDS 
II SAWS

P.O. Box 38 Brampton, Ont.

WE WANT CHURNING i

CREAM“The Standard by which 
other Irons are judged.”

Their teeth are of a 
toughness which makes 
them hold their keen 
cutting edge under 
every usage.

SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO. LIMITED

ASK THIS 
HALIFAX NURSE

calves, 
breed good calves.

The. market wants thick, meaty 
steers and will pay a premium for 
them. The right kind of a sire will 
put the meat over the back loins and j 
in the thighs. This is what the butch- ! 
er wants when he buys a steer.

We supply cans and pay express 
charges. We pay daily by express 
money orders, which can he cashed 
anywhere without any charge.

Our Present Price is 37 Cents Per 
Pound Butter Fat.

Nett to you at your station.
Price is subject to change without no
tice. To obtain the top price, Cream 
must be free from bad flavors and 
contain not lees than 30 per cent 
Butter Fat.

Bowes Company Limited, 
Toronto

V ÔU can now obtain a 
* • genuine Hotpolnt Iron 
for $6.60. This famous elec
tric servant has for years 
been the first choice among 
discriminating housewives. 
The thumb rest—an exclu
sive Hotpolnt patent—edim- 
inatee all strain on the 
wrist.
with the famous hot point

Your dealer sells 
Hotpoint Irons

VANCOUVER MONTREAL er. JOHN, N.B.

She Is Willing to Answer 
Letters from Women Asking 
About Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

WARNER’SThe Safe Kidney and Liver Remedy.If you ar^ using_a scrub sire you ! 
are producing steers that are small In j 
size, thin fleshed over the back and i 
loins, and which usually 
paunch. This is cheap meat and sells ; 

j for a low price.
' Can you afford to continue tills prac- i 

For references—Head Office, Toronto, i tice? Not if you expect to put your | 
Bank of Montreal, or your local banker.

Established for over thirty years

Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel

This is the Iron

Atlantic City 
New Jersey

America’s Smartest 
Resort Hotel.
Famous for its Euro
pean Atmosphere.
Perfect Cuisine and 
Service.
Single rooms” from $6.09 
Double rooms from 18.09 

European Plan

New Hydnatric and 
Electro - Therapeutic 

j Department.

have a large

Halifax, Nova Scotia. —“I am a ma* 
ternity nurse and have recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound to many women who were child
less, also to women who need a good 
tonic. I am English and my husband is 
American, and be told me of Lvdia E. # 
Pinkham while in England. I would 
appreciate a copy or two of your little 
books on women’s ailments. I have one 
which I keep to lend. I will willingly 
answer letters from any woman asking 
about the Vegetable Compound. ’’—Mrs.
S. M. Coleman, 24 Uniacke Street, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

A Canadian General Electric 
Product.

business on the same plane as the 
If you do not have ready j 

money most banks will loan you a suf
ficient amount to purchase a good beef ; 
sire. * -

rase.
banker.

▲ ^
ofa A good sire will increase the milk 1 

production—will Increase the fat pro- j 
duction—wffl enable one to get more i 
product from same amount of feed— 
will Increase selling price of surplus 
stock. All these will’ increase the net 
profit.

The mik production of the heifers ' 
out of ordinary cows- sired by Holstein, j 

! Ayrshire, Jersey, and Guernsey bulls ' ■
I increased over that of their dams by i „

64 per cent. The fat production in- ! ft | | |
creased by 52 per cent. Illfl A

The second generation Increased in j 1 vlipiv
milk production over the original cows ' Bltro-Phosphate feeds the nerves 
13.0. per cent. In fat VÉJttcJ>ôn 109 and old people need It to make them i

feel and lgpk younger. It’e the one 1 
bèst nerve builder for weak, nerve-ex
hausted men and women and that Is 
why we guarantee It Price $1 per j 
pkge. Arrow Chemical Co., 25 Front ! 
St. East, Toronto, Ont.

rs-j Say “Bayer” - InsistI<0
.Unless you see the “Bayer
Cross” on tablets you are not vouta Not oleep nights
getting the genuine Bayer prod- irr^,anr; wÉt&rlndh“dXs, ïïd 
uct proved safe by millions and could not sleep nights. I learned about 
prescribed by physicians for 25
{years. newspapers and tried i t because I wanted

to get better. I have got good result/* 
Accept only a ! from it anfeel a lot stronger and am 
P» _ —T* “ i not troubled with such bad headaches
BayOfryackage as I used to be-and am more régulât.,
Ç ' I I am gaininjg in weight all the time and

I whichcontains proven directions } tel1 ™y. friends what kind of medicine 
I Handy “Bayer» boxes of 12 tablet. 1 ^to ^

Also bottles of M and lDfr-Druggists Racho, &x 12, D^lto. OntX ^ 
Aspirin Is the t/sde mark fW^ptere-l Id "
Canada) of Bay» Mannfnctwte of Mono- 
acetlcacldeater of Sà^cyltc tcld.

i,-1-- jii

!
'A dairy cow is not worth keeping unless she 

produces 6,000 pounds of milk or over per year.
Don’t support a low producing herd. Start now 

to weed out the poor ones. Breed the best ones to 
good bulls and feed properly—then watch results.

Does it pay? Ask the successful dairy farmer.

.GUSTAVE TOTT. Mamyrer

per cent.

Tr>kig *» 
has developbetter bulls pay

id a short cut to success 
a gwpt maüy failures.101

^-/osecu ISSUE 14v- 'kS.for Colds.
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STIFFNESS
Rub in Mlnard’e with the finger 
tips. It penetrates and heals. Re
moves inflammation.
A remedy for every pain.

ONTARIO
Improvement

r
LIVESTOCK
Committee

m
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Wit and Humor | Hie daughter of Mrs. Wendell 
Schnurr, (Josephine) Slater of Notre 
Dame, of Hamilton, visited relatives 
here and at her home. ~

Holy Week and Easter waa cele
brated with the usual festive solem
nities.

Carpenter
Physician awl 8a “ 

MILDMAY

-- The ordinary tax-payer isn’t hard- 
boiled. He- is mereiyl soaked.

------ :0:-------
Th< old maid says the hope chest 

is with us yet but it seldom contains 
a cook book.

UHB, FORMOSA.
(Intended for last week)

of Waterloo 
MA and Mrs.

- , (Intended for last week)
Miss A. Kieffer of the Walper 

House, Kitchener, and Louise Ober- 
le are spending Easter at their 
homes here. ..

Miss Olive Kraemer of St. Anne’s 
School, Kitchener, is spending her 
Easter vacation at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Waechter and 
babe are hblidaying at their respec
tive homes here.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Hammer of 
Buffalo visited F. Heisz’s over Sun
day.

Mr. WOHejficbwan 
spent Easterwtth 1 
Charles Sdhwan.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bisch and 
Mr. and Mrs. Serphine Schnurr of 
Waterloo spent the holiday with Mr 
and Mrs. John Wandt.

Mr. and Mrs. John Vath and Mr. 
JosLvh Bohnert of Hanover spent 
Good Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Pet-- 
er Girodat.

Messrs. Rudy and Eric Henning 
and Misses Tecla and JpHta Montag 
cf Kitchener spent the Easter Holi
days at the latter’s home here.

Mr. Carl Halter spent Easter 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hy. 
Halter.

Misses Agnes Wandt and Florence 
ToccCrman of Teeswater spent the 
Easter holidays at their home here.

Mr. John Witter is .laid up with 
an attack of rheumatism.

The marriage of Mr, Oscar Mon
tag to Miss E Kritz took place last 
Tu-sday at Chepstowe. Hie young 
: ouple will reside on the groom’s 
farm near here. -

Messrs. Jack Witter and Anthony 
Strauss were on a fishing, trip to 
Kincardine on Saturday, but It be
ing too early in the , season the 
catch was a poor one. They will try 
again some later date.

X •The Miser-—I never give to the 
missions.,

The Collector—Then take 
thing out of the plate sir, this 
ey is far heathens.

*
Craduate of University of Toronto 

1915. One year as Inter» at 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and aix mo.ithi at 
Hospitals In New 

York City.

some-
mon-

--------:0:--------
Some men think they are wise old 

owls just because they are always 
hooting at something.

-—:0:—:—

The English language is called 
“the mother tongue” because father 
never had a chance to use it.

--------:0:--------
Flappers do not attract much at

tention any more. They won’t until 
they begin wearing clothes again.

--------:0:--------
There’s one thing I would like to 

. know:
Why is a ship a “she”?

Perhaps because it passes up 
The buoys upon the sea.

--------:0:-------
A man visiting a country town in 

Maine went to the local barber shop 
for a shave. The barber made sev
eral slips with his razor and each 
time he would paste a small piece of 
paper over the cut to stop the 
bleeding. When the operation was 
over the victim handed the man a 
dollar. “Keep the’ change, barber," 
he said, “It is worth a dollar to be 
shaved by so versatile an artist 
Why -man, you’re a barber, butcher 
and paper-hanger all in one."

- ------ :0:--------
Cutting the Price 

A young matron in which the 
shopping instinct was strong asked 
a Gfermon grocer the price of lard 
’ Twenty-five cents a pound,” 
plied. “But,” she said, “th 
at the next corner is only 20 cents” 

“Veil,” asked Otto, “vy don’t you 
buy it down -there?” “They haven’t 
any,” she explained. “Oh, 1^ see” 
replied the grocer. “Ven I 'don’t 
have any I sell it for 10 cents."

*SMILE------:0:------
“Hÿs a/wonderful doctor,’’ 

claimed a brother member of thé 
factulty. “He has saved more people 
from dying of old age than

ex- A smile ig quite a funny thing 
It wrinkles up your face,

And when it’s gone you never find ^ 
It’s Secret hiding place.

But far more wonderful it is 
To see what smiles càn do;

You smile at one, he' smiles at you 
And so one smile makes two.

He smiles at someone since you 
smiled

And then that one smiles back;
And that one smiles until^ in truth,

You fail hi keeping track. •
Now, since a smile can do great 

good,
By cheering hearts of care,

Lets smile and not forget.
That smiles go everywhere.

Phone 11

.Dr. E.J. Weller
Dental Surgeon 

Office above I.iesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.

any
medical man who has ever breathed”

------- :Q:——

Mr. and Mrs. Val. Weiler Mr. and 
Mrs. Chris. Weiler and Eugen Kuntz 
motored to St. Clemens to attend 
the funeral of a relative on Monday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCauly of 
Owen Sound spent the holidays with 
relatives here.

Miss Josephine Benninger of Kit
chener is spending Easter 1 at her 
home here.

Mrs. Jos. Fedy is visiting relatives 
at Kitchener.

Mrs. Alvin Schmaltz and children 
of Kitchener spent Easter with 
Anthony Schnurr’s.
I Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Oppenroan 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Kuntz mot
ored to St. Clemens on Sunday.

A dance was held in the hall on 
Monday night and a large crowd at
tended, Music was supplied by. an 
augmented orchestra of loeal talent 
A very enjoyable evening was spent

Mr. and Mrs. George Buhlman of 
Waterloo spent the Easter holidays 
with Jos. Ditner’s.

Two darkies’were standing on the 
corner discussing families.

“Yes, suh, men,’ said Ambrose, “I 
relations bAk ti a

A
kin \trace my 
fambly tree.”

“Chase ’em back to a fambly 
tree," said Mose.

“Naw, man, trace ’em, trace ’em, 
get me?"

“Well, dey ain’t but two kind of 
Birds an’

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal’Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat- 

e-,t methods In 
practice.

Residence 69Tel. Office 8 WI things dat live in trees, 
monkeys, an’ you sho’ ain’t got 
feathers on you.”

no* DR. ARTHUR BROWN

------ :0:-------
At This Time of the Year

As the rich man was motoring 
through a country district, he not
iced an old man seated outside a 
cottage with all his furniture a- 
round him. “Poor old soul,” the 
visitor said, stopping his car and 
giving the old gentleman a bank
note. “W'hatfJ your trouble—evict
ed, I suppose?” “No sir,” was the 
mournful reply, “it’s just my old 
w oman housecleaning.”

—:0:--------
Out on the Farm 

The freshman was spending Sat
urday afternoon on the farm owned 
by his sweetie’s papa and the scen
ery filled him with romance. They 
were walking through the pasture 
when he noted a cow and a calf rub
bing noses. He stopped and smiled 

“Such a loving sight,” he said to 
the girl, “makes me want to do the 

thing.”
“Go ahead,” said the girl, “it’s 

pa’s cow and he won’t mind.

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. e Has 
taken \>ver the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

Airmails day. or night promptly at
tended to.

REPORT OF S. S. NO. 8, GARRICK 

Winter Term
Sr. IV—Willie Busby 58, Rosetta 

Kamrath 66. x 
Jr. IV—Mary Schefter 77.
Jr. Ill1—Cyril Huber 69.
II—Otto Baltruweit 71, 

Schumacher 67.
Sr. I—Elden Huber 81, Elmer 

Klein 76, Herbert Klein 58.
Jr. I—Anthony Schefter 84.

J. Ferguson, teacher. *

Phone 9
CLIFFORD Heien

In the very early hours of Sunday
morning McPhail’s Garage ----
broken into, and a quantity of oil
taken.
with the quantity they needed, but 
('charted leaving the tap of the bar
rel open, letting the oil running on 
the floor.

Mr. Adam Ste. * Marie Jr., of the 
tlowick-Garrick townline, met» with 
an accident on Saturday, when work 
ing at the pump, his first finger got 
Vadly jammed and the bonel broken. 
It is a very painful wound, and will 
ba some tim? before he has the use 
of his hand.

FARMS was
Farms of all sizes for sale or ex- 

£ change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil- 

|r loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

The thief was not satisfied

EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

you Accuracy and Quick 'Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry 

Pho.ie 118 HARRISTON, ONT.

he re- I » I
c price

179^ 2 bumper crop of Swede Turnips for stock feeding 
r N0rthe^~I/Intie^OW Re,yl,e’8 8Pccial|y selected

same
Dr. A. J. Butler, who has not been 

well for a week, motored to Toron
to on Tuesday, to consult a special
ist, and will probably undergo an 

Dr. Jean Burrows- of

Rennie s Swede Turnip Seed is carefully tested for germination 
and purity, and will yield heavy afid profitable crops.

' M'e highly recommfnd the following 
leading earleUtt

SPEEDING
--------:0:—-—

operation.
Harriston is attending to the prac
tice during the doctor^ absence.

Mrs. Jessie Hillhouse, who has 
b:en spending a month at Amprior 
and Ottawa, and attending the fun
eral of her brother, who died on the 
train en route from British Colum
bia to Ottawa, "returned home on 
Thursday night.

Not a Clerical Mission 
Of a certain bishop, famous as

The speed of a motor
May seem quite the thing, 

one of the plainest men in England t But the slightest mistake 
the Liverpool Post tells a pleasing 
tale. One day, as this homely par
son sat in an omnibus, hfe was am
azed by the persistent staring of a 
fellow-passenger, who presently 
said :

And the angels sing.
demon

RENNIE’S CANADIAN <3RM Purple toe 
RENNIE’S JUMBO 
RENNIE’S DERBY - 
RENNIE’S PRIZE 
RENNIE’S KANGAROO

You can enter any 
day at the

So, go on you 
And act like a fool, 

You’re digging your grave, 
With a car for a tool. 

Death is behind you 
Re’ll stick to your rear, 

But you’re a good driver 
So why should you fear? 

You’ll take your last ride 
At sixty miles or mor 

They’ll pick up your pieces, 
.Like others before. 

Nothing will stop

I■Mop
Oreie top

•ewTGreee top

(W. Atsmte’s SaaJa Turnip SmU 
ffiwilimlWlW» 

or Atari Asm

IXEliam RENNIE C8KKS*

/
“You’re a parson, ain’t you?” 
“Yes.”
“Look ’ere, parson, would you 

mind coming ’ome with me to 
nty wife?”

Imagining the wife was sick the 
clergyman went with the man. On 
arriving at the house the man called 
his wife, and pointing to the aston
ished parson, said :

“Look ’e ’ere, Sairry! 
this morning as I wur the hugliest 
chap in England. Now, just yer 
look at this bloke!”

mr/ff/ij
© FORMOSA SEPARATE SCHOOLsee

IBECAUSE THE INSTRUCTION 
IS INDIVIDUAL.

Honor Roll
Form V Senior—Amanda Strauss, 

Loretta Opperman, Melinda Schnurr 
Andrew Waechter.

Vorm V Junior—Edgar Oberle, Ed
ward Schnurr, Edwin Oberle, Oscar 
Heiss, Benno Dentinger, Matilda 
Schnurr.

Form IV Senior—Marie Weiler, 
Isabel Oberle, Ermina Dentinger, 
Anna Schnurr, Edna McKenzie, 
Teresa Batte.

Form IV Junior—Clarence Bein- 
gessner, Joseph Scihill, Bertha Weil
er, Clara Meyer, Amelia Ditner, Ol
ga Noll, Clemence Kraemer, Lean- 
der Kramer.

Form III Senior—;Leo Dentinger, 
Paul Heiss, Dorothy McKenzie, Flor
ence Strauss, Walter Heiss, Ludwina 
Sohurter, Arthur Vogt, George 
Sohurter, Valentine Voisin, August 
Voisin, Elizabeth Weiler.

Form III Junior—Urban Kuntz, 
Nicholaus Ditner, Aurelia Kuntz, 
William SchiU, Oliver Kreu^ereer, 
Matilda Meyer, Magnus Rich.

Form II Senior—Edward Dertting- 
er, Walter SchiU, John Rettinger, 
Norman

C*r. ADELAIDE aaE JARVIS Imig
TORONTO_ , . you’ But death in your path,

So sit a bit closer,
Step on the gas.

BUSINESS, SHORTHAND, AND 
PREPARATORY COURSES. // pen tonnai attain iacally. plaat* 

tarUt ua. eiatnt yaur Daaiar't aJJrata. 
HiwiIi'i 6*4 Aanwel—the Met

Yer said
CATALOGUE FREEW1"'

*F FIVE WILL GRADUATE
FROM BRUCE HOSPITAL AC. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

(t, D. Fleming, Secretary.
-------- :0:---------

A Marvelous System ,
At Winnipeg one day, an intoxi

cated individual was having great 
trouble in negotiating the stairway 
from the station to the train above. 
A “red cap” happened along and 
with considerable difficulty succeed
ed in getting the bi^biilaus traveler 
aboard the train and comfortably 
seated. Across the aisle 
other passenger to whom the drunk 
remarked : ^

“Thash what I call real Shee P. 
R. shervish. A fellow drinksh a 
little too mush, a red cap appeareh 
on the sheen and helpsh on the train 
Can’t beat She P. R. 
where you goin’?”

“J’m going to Toronto,” was the 
reply.

“There you are gain! Wonnerful 
shervish. Can’t be beat. I’m goin’ 
Vancouver—you goin’ Toronto, an 
boash on shame train!”

The annual graduation exercises 
of the Bruce county hospital will 
be held in the Walkerton town hall 

Friday evening, May 8, when a 
-class of five will graduate,» in the 
persons of Misses Nellie G. Stout 
and Kathleen J. Ha-mmill of Owen 
Sound, Eva M. Rourke

-,

! I SUCCESS 
il POULTRY FARM

on

No Guessw/ork.
„ . , of Park
Head, and Nora Tanner and Dorothy 
B. Spong of Paisley. After the 
awarding of the diplomas and the 
presentation of pins and flowers, the 
doctor’s address will be given, and 
an otherwise interesting program 
rendered, concluding with a dance 
and social 
people.

was an.

Oup method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

Eggs for sale from high-production 
White Leghorns and 

White and Golden Wyandotte*

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK evening for the youngBy tlT way,
It coata you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you arc suffering 
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices R?derate.

I Beingcssner,
Tiede, Oscar Tiede, Irvin Grubb.

Form II Jùnior—-Georgina Strauss 
Gerald Beninger, Anna Weiler, Leon
ard Kuntz, Lawrence Hundt, Lloyd 
Ernewein, Alfred Weiler, Arthur 
Ernewein.

Marcella
ALBERTA COAL COMING

from head-
Twenty-five thousand tons of Al

berta coal will be . shipped and dis
tributed at various points about 
May 1, purely as an experiment to 
determine transportation costs and 
other factors entering into the price 
of coal to the people of Ontario, ac
cording to the trade commissioner 
lor Alberta. Arrangements have al
ready been made between the Alber- 
ta and the Federal Governments, 
while the latter has granted 
of money for the

WBITB FOB PBICBS#

M. H. VOLLICK--------:0:—- Form I Senior—Marie Opperman, 
Elisabeth Schill, Grace Kreutzwiser, 
Raphael Meyer, Nettie Vogt, Cather
ine Weiler, Corinna Beninger, Nor- 
ville Fedy, Joseph Gfroerer.

Form I Junior—Caroline Batte, 
Martine Kuntz, Marie 'Biede, Mar
garet Kuntz, Lucy Kuntz, Mëtvin 
Beninger, David Zimmer, Rosetta 
Steffler, Mildred 4Steffler,
Flachs, Coletta Meyer, Agnes Sohill, 
Florence Weber,
Leonard Grubb, Johanna Weiler.

One on George
Railwaymen generally are inveter

ate practical jokers, but they enjoy a 
trick with themselves in the role of 
victim just as much as if the laugh 
is on the other fellow. In the nature 
of things Canadian railwaymen 
have considerable contact with their 
brothers south of the line and

R. R. 3 Mi Id may, Ont.
c. A. FOX

WalkertonWHLLBR
Opticianz purpose. -The 

movement will be entirely over the 
National Railway lines.

Alberty many
good story finds its way in both 

directions across the border, as the 
following tale will illustrate.

Years ago George Gould was mak 
mg one of his trips as president of 
the Missouri Pacific. His private 
car was laid out on a siding foi 
;cme reason so he got out to stretch 
ris legs. An old Irishman was tap
ing the wheels. Gould went up to 

him.

SPECIAL TIRE PRICESBertha WeberWinter Term from Jan. 5th
Owners of radio sets should 

forget that the annual license comes 
due in a couple of weeks. It is only 
one dollar a year and it is b:tter te 
get one than to have an inspector 
call in on you some day to enquire 
why you didn’t pay up. -It is esti
mated that only about half the 
owners of sets have ever paid this 
fee.

not

MSm*.
STR.ITFOfin, ONT

REPORT OF S. S. NO. 9, GARRICK
Mail Order prices rieht here in 

MiHmay—Pius our Service—for Cash

— Compare the Prices —

For February and March
Sr. IV—Blanche Kieffer 78; Jean 

S. Inglis 50.
Jr. IV—Vincent StewartS69, Allan 

Inglis 51.
Ill—Lily Vogan 71, Elizabeth In

glis 56, Bill Kieffer 65, Clayton 
Tremble 38.*

II—Margaret Darling 74,
Inglis 65, Myrtle Dustow 54.*

I—Isabel Darling 85, Lila Tremble 
E0, Carl Nickel 50.

Primer—Jean M;. Inglis 84.
Those marked with an * have been 

absent for one subject.
Marjorie Murray, teacher.

Commercial life offers greater 
opportunities than does any other 
calling. Central graduates 
good positions. We receive 
calls for trained help than we have 
students graduate. Write the coll
ege at once and get its free cata
logue, it may interest

Da A. McLACHLAN

“Well,”*e said, “how do you like 
fhe wheels.”

“Not worth a dum!” was the Irish
man’s prompt reply.

“Well, how. do you like the car?” 
was the next question.

“It’s good enough for de wheels.”
“What do you think of the road?’
“It matches de car.”
Gould looked at the old chap for
minute in silence.
“Maybe you don’t know who I 

am?”
“Shure. I do!” retorted the wheel- 

tapper. “You’re Jarge Gould, an’ I 
knew your fadder whin he was pres
ident o’ de road, an’ be gob he’s 
goin’ to be president of it again.”

“Why, my father is dead,” said 
Mr. Gould.

“I know dat, but de road is goin’ 
to hell.”

secure
more •i'

ASTHMA $ 6.95Endurance Cord 30x31HEAD and 
BRONCHIAL 

COLDS
Ke Seeke—Me Sprays-No Snuff 
Jest Swallow a RAZ-MAH Capsule

Restores normal breathing. Quickly
8®?PmS and mucus gathering* in bronchial tubes. Gives 

long mghta of restful sleep. Contains 
?i0Jnjuz?oua or habit-forming drugs 
*L0° Per box at drug atores. Send 5c. for 
generous tnaL Templetons, Toronto.

Grace

Nobby Cord 30x3\ ■ 8l*. trucks.
The distribution oi weight in six 

wheeled trucks saves the road-s from 
being cut.

you.

Royal <<toiyKr»ft 1
m Cheese la ■
■ unvarying M
m In delicious M
% flavor and M

MlLz/m...

a
Principal

anything., but to love 
another!; for he thz.v loveth an- 

Love
worketh bo 11! to his neighbor; there
fore Iwe is the fulfilling of Vie law. 
—Roman's 13: 8, 10.

j Owe no man
uiciT new 
ly he was 
_Lthe wild-

Mr. Newlywed—“Good gma his blood
at a time

other hathryfulfilled^ the law.BUY AT HOME!
C. N. R. TIMFTABLB

RAZ-MÂH dear, what a long plel gj 
too big for just 

Mrs. Newlywed—^S 
but I couldn’t get alH 
barb anywhere."

[ibouiid ........ ........ 7.16 ajn.
.... 11.20 a.m. 
.... 8.19 a.m. 
.... 8.61 pjn.

1'
cd

GUARANTEED RELIEF Ml 
For Sale by J. P. PHELAN
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■c> THE INSPECTION PEST

Consider the business men and 
how he suffers inspection—not glad
ly as fools are suffered. A man 
comes along and inspects his weights 
or measures—$3 please or more as 
the case may be, whether the scales 
are correct or not. Another comes 
along to see that the tobacco for 
instance, is in the caddy it belongs 
to. If displayed elsewhere it is a 
finable offence. Others-tome to in
spect the butter, the cheese, the 
eggs, the extracts—fines lurching all 
about. Others tome to inspect lifts, 
the boilers, the heating plant, the 
lavatories, the building in general. 
'Still others demand to see that the 
minimum wage scale is posted up 
in a conspicuous place where the em
ployees can see it. If you have 
some change made in the wiring of 
your shop or house an inspector 
must needs come to pass upon it. 
Other inspectors come around to see 
about the pool rooms, about the am
usement tax, «bout the income tax. 
These are but a few of the many ap
pointees of the federal or provincial 
government, who travel through the 
country to see that the laws they 
have managed to get through parli
ament are being observed. There 
was at the outset some plausible 
public reason for the Acts but the 
centre was the salary for some one 
—then more salaries, plus travelling 
expenses. Every one of these re
forms mean the creation of a new 
department at Ottawa or Toronto. 
It all adds to the public expenditure 
and the cost of living and the har
assment of business men. Some 
day, perhaps—.

:BP?’! iniii' >-•llmil :

PEOPLE S STORE 'Æ

it-. m
First in ServiceFirst in Quality A

k First in Real Economy

Specials for 1 Week April 17 
to

April 25

Recognitio:
m.Redpath 13 lbs. for $1.00 

Sugar
a

100 lbs. for $7.30 -3
RIO COFFEE 2t lbs. for $1 <00 

TEA Green, Black or Mixed £ lbs. for $1.20 
LEMON EXTRACT 3 bottles for 25c 

OATMEAL 5 lbs. for 25c •
COCOA 7 lbs. for'50c -

1

j1/ ■

,
4

The Star Car’s original principle 
of low cost with high-priced car 
design and quality, has long been 
recognized by the public and is 
endorsed today by manufacturers 
of other low-priced cars. No other 
car. in the same price-class can 
show as many quality features.

r j

vj
PALMOLIVE SOAP . 4 bars for 2Qp

Kellogg’s Cornflakes 5 pks. for 50c ■i
CHOICE Special 

3 tins for 60c
Regular

SALMON 30c a tin
-
-
■

L-head Rad Seal Continental engine.Silent timing chain.
Small bore long stroke motor.

Single plate dry-disc "clutch.
Long Semi-elliptic springs. (Rear cpring andenlung) 

All main units separately removable.

• Corn Starch 3 pkgs. for 25c 
Laundry Starch 3 pkgs. for 25cTubular backbone

HERE IS A CHALLENE

FLOUR(Wingham Advance-Times)
A few weeks ago there were no 

less than three agents for printing 
calling on the _ business men of 
Wingham. They each carried out of 
town a few orders and they each 
stated emphatically how they could 
save the merchant a dollar or two 
on their order and our own local 
business men whom we meet in 
business and social affairs — every 
day thought they would do us out 
of that dollar or so which this nic
ely groomed city man told them of. 
The result :

1. One man received his printing 
paid the express, 45 cents, opened 
the box, found a mistake in the 
spelling of the word Wingham on 
the letter head and after feeling the 
paper three or four times and 
paring it with the last order which 
he received from the Advance, 
found it about half as good quality. 
This is true and we can produce the 
man’s name, in fact we feel very 
much like publishing it. The same 
business man received over Jf30 
from the editor since the new year, 
he will never receive a cent of busi
ness from the advertising firm who 
sold him the “office supplies” on 
Which he ‘saved’ so much money.

2. From another printing . firm 
came a letter worded something like
this. “We wish to thank, etc.-----
Owing to a slight mistake on the 
part of our representative he quot
ed you 500 letterheads at $3.76, this 
should have been $4.76 for the best 
bond. We are sure you will not 
want the cheaper book paper there
fore we are taking the liberty of 
filling your order with 
bond.”

3. Still another received envelop
es at a much lower figure than he 
paid for them at The Advance last 
time, in fact $1.16 less on the 1,000 
order. The truth about that was if 
we had received an order for 10,000 
as the Toronto firm received we 
could have saved at least $1.60 per 
M._on the order and filled it with a 
better quality envelope, and the 
merchant would have had no express 
charges.

We will meet and oft times beat 
the city office prices.

Cream of the West High-Patent
SPECIALS 25 lb 1-30 50 lb 2.65 $5.00 bag

Light Weight Pistons 

Come in and See the New Models O Canada, Hanover FTôurî 98 lb. bag for $4.90 
Snowdrift High Patent 98 lb. bag for $4.90L. PLETSCH & SON

MILDMAY ONTARIO Plain White Cups and Saucers $1.45 per dozen 
Plain White Cups Only 95 cis. per dozen

Llptons or Red Rose Tea in lb. pkgs. 60c pkg.

Neilson’s, Cowan’s and McCormick's Chocolate Bars 
* 7 for 25 cts.>

“To-morrow’s Car To-day” com- TERMS STRICTLY CASH OR PRODUCE. No Credit Allowed
No Produce taken inTerms of Sugar and Flour Strictly Cash.

Exchange for Sugar and Flour at these prices.

WE1LER BROS.
IDENTIFYING APPLE VARIETIES

The identification of apple variet
ies by leaf characteristics is making 
rapid progress. Some four years 
ago the first steps were taken by 
the Horticultural Division of tihe 
Experimental Farms to study these 

i characteristics. However, the result 
was not entirely satisfactory, and 
two years ago a new start was 
made in this study, when it was 
made a rule to take the leaves only 
from about one foot to one and a 
half feet from the tip of the branch 
on new wood only. By this method 
a very uniform type of leaf is ob
tained.

The outstanding characterises 
and points were carefully noted and 
from these it was found to be pos
sible to name each variety from the 
character of the leaf alone. The 
importance of being able to tell 
whether or not a tree is true to 
name before it comes into bearing 
is readily appreciated. If found 
not true to name it can be replaced 
at once and much time and loss 
saved.

A restful night on Lake Erie
Makes a pleasant break in you v journey. A good bed in a clean, 
cool stateroom, a long sound sleep and an appetizing breakfast 
in the morning.

Steamers ‘‘SEEANDBEE”—"CITY OF ERIE,,-"CITY OF BUFFALO’* 
Daily May lut to Novtmbur 15th

Leave Buffalo— 9:00 P. M. f Eastern X Leave Cleveland—9:00 P. M.
Arrive Cleveland *7:00 A. Stan lard Time J Arrive Buffalo —*7:00 A. M.

♦Steamer “CITY OB BUFFALO” arrives 7:30 A. M.
Connections for Cedar Point, Put-in-Bay, Toledo, Detroit and other points. 

Ask your ticket agent or tourist agency for tickets viaC&B Line. New Tourist 
Automobile Rate—$7.50.
Send for free sectional puzsle chart cf The Great Shio
the Great Ship "SEEANDBEE” and “SEEANDBEE —
32-pagc booklet. ILength, 500 feet.
The Cleveland & Buffalo Transit Co. JpJLjr ‘ Breadth, 93 feet" '

Cleveland, Ohio • 6 inches.

Fare, $5.50

4

io»?S# a 20 lb.
-Ball 
Bearings 
Above 
Bowl

Bowl is Suspended

4

:
Your Rail Ticket Is 
Good on the Boats

TRADEMARK1

IB <
4
4
4
4

1ry-lHE Melotte bowl is suspended by a spindle from 
I six ball bearings above. It runs continuously 
* without vibration. Friction arid resistance is 

practically eliminated. Machines with bearings below 
the bowl may get out of balance from wear—the bowl 
vibrates—the machine turns bard—skimming is 
perfect—cream is lost in the skim milk. Examine this 
original Melotte with the suspended bowl, now. Its 
use means added profit.

1
AGREENFIELD- POULTRY FARMThe wise man works for his 

money and then makes his money 
work for him.

The man who can say it is raining 
in forty languages gets just as wet 
as the man who can say it in one.

T

:
sONTARIO

Trapnested since 1919 under R. O. P.
AYTON* Trouble seldom comes to those 

with plenty of work to do.
What people don’t know won’t 

hurt them unless they tell it.

im-
1 4

4

White WyandottesBred-to- 1 
'4Lay 4

438PETER LOBSINGER Mildmay Baby Chicks $25.00 per 100 
Hatching Eggs $1.00 per setting 

Special Mating—Write for prices \

OUR PEN AT THE ONTARIO LAYING CONTEST, 22nd 
WEEK, LEADING ALL BREEDS OF 40 PENS BY 115 EGGS— 
A GRAND TOTAL OF 972 EGGS.

%SEEDS OF THE BEST QUALITY IN STOCK
GET A BAG OF TANKAGE FOR YOUR HOGS AND SEE 

TPfE IMPROVEMENT.
BEST CALF MEAL ON THE MARKET —TRY A BAG. 

NOTHING ELSE QUITE SO GOOD.
GET YOUR CHICK FEED HERE—NOTHING TO EQUAL 

PRATT’S BABY CHICK FEED FOR YOUNG -CHICKENS.
GROCERIES ALWAYS OF THE BEST 

Try our Uncolored Japan Tea for
Young Hyson Tea .........................
Hurley Blend Tea .........................
Rio Coffee .......................................
Fine Fresh Seedless Raisins ....
Best Dates ......................................
Large Prunes .................................
Figs ..................................................
Christies Broken Biscuits ............

All kinds of Cereals and Meals, Graham Flour, Whole 
Wheat Flour, Rye Flour.
Jry a hag of Five Roses Flour or the Famous Milverton Flour 
F Try a package of Danish Field Cabbage Seed.

ivof horse sense should know better 
than to endanger life and property 
by trotting a ho«e or team over a 
bridge.—Paisley Advocate.

TROTTING OVER BRIDGES
1 *4

-1

The- majority of those who drive 
horses nowadays are wise enough to 
hold their steeds down to a walk in 
cfbs-sing the large bridges that are 
so numerous in this village and vicin
ity. There are a few others, how
ever, who keep a-trotting from one 
end of these structures to the other 
causing a vibration so pronounced 
as to put a scare into the hearts of 
any pedestrians who may be cross
ing at the saiqe time. These bridg-

Paying cash for what one wants 
is a good way to break the habit of 
wanting so much.

Some people are not satisfied to 
do nothing, even when they have 
nothing to do.

............60c lb.

............ 60c lb.

............60c lb.

............40c lb.
2 lbs. for 25c
2 lbs. for 25c 

  17c lb.
3 lbs. for 25c 
  11c lb.

NEARLY KILLED UNDER DISC 
HARROW

truck, a Hamilton man, who succeed
ed in bringing the horses to a stand
still, saved the life of the young 
•farmer, who would have been dragg
ed to death had the team not been 
stopped in time.

v

George McDcnald, a young man 
employed by a Greenock farmer 
southwest^ of Cat gill, was very seri
ously injured Wednesday afternoon, 
when a team of torses hitched to a 
disc harrow which he was driving 
along the road, became flightened at 
a passing motor truck and ran away 
He was thrown from the seat of the 
disc and dragged a considerable dis
tance before the team could be stop
ped. His right leg was broken in 
three places, and he sustained severe 
cuts and bruises about the face and 
other parts of the body. Prompt ac- were more reckless d 
tion on the pert of the driver of the that.

A former Indian official says that 
uilt, but are never- rats are one of the greatest curses 

of India. There are hundreds of
d they cannot be 

^^religious The most costly motor accessory 
is the girl.
z Don’t imitate bad news and travel 
too fast.
scenery by the way.

the

You may miss a lot of w—

A professor^ says there are 650,0 
feeble-minded persons at lare^^ 
this continent, but we thou^^BO. LAMBERT.

GROCERIES PHOU1Ï 36
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DÂSEE.SON OFKAZÀN
MfàÿjT James Oliv^Curwaod

X À LOVE Epic OF THE FAR NOBTH
—. SYNOPSIS. Pierrot's trapping domain. He waa

Pierrot, the half breed trapper, and so old that^e was almost blind, and 
hi. JaunhJer turret huntina therefore he never hunted as other 

owls hunted. He did not hide himself 
in the black cover of spruce and bal-

✓

;W5J V ;V *
FACTS ABOUT TEA SERIES—No. 2 \

Tea Production Today
V

If the Chinese, who first discovered tea, 
had rèalized the possibilities of the trade 
and had studied the nature and require
ments of the plant, China might still be 
the largest tea producing country. Cen
turies of neglect, however, stunted the 
growth and caused the quality to deterior- 

In the mountains of Ceylon and

Nepeese, hie daughter, were' hunting 
when they eaw Baree. Baree was half- 
dog, half-wolf, but it was the wolf m 
him that Piei'rot saw. Nepeese fired, sam tops, or float softly through the 
but her aim was bad. Baree had just night, ready m an instant to svtaop 

- ............... * J—......... ....... vl- ------- liis eyesightseen Sekooeew, the ermine, Icill a part- down upon his prey.
.......................* - . » . » i • * was so poor that from a spruce top heet-v it. w, i"v " i— ;

ridge, and he himself finished the bird r .... , ,,
and feasted upon it after he had could net have seen a rabbit at all, 
frightened the ermine away. The dog and he might have mistaken a fox for 
was only a few weeks old and was a 'mouse.
having his first exciting adventures., Even if Baree could have seen under 

J the dark brush, and had discovered
x Oohoomisew ready to dart from his 

* ambush^-it is not likely that he^ would 
far aside. His own 

He, too, was

L*.v-

-t
India, tea was found to flourish. Scientific 
methods of cultivation and manufacture 
were introduced with remarkable results. 
Now the finest tea grown in the world and 
by far the, largest quantity comes from 
these countries. “SALADA” is mainly 
blended from flavoury India and Ceylon 
teas.

I! FI!
CHAPTER V !:!

a<7he easy way 
wash clothes with less rubbing

As the Willow pulled the trigger ^ave 
of her rifle, Baree sprang into the air.
He felt the force of the bullet before

gone very
fighting blood* was up. 
ready for war.h® heard the report of the gun. Itj y cry indistinctly Oohoomisew saw 

lifted him off his feet, and then sent Mm at last across the little
him rolling over and over as if he had which he was watching. He
been struck a hideous blow with a JJatted down. His feathers ruffled 
club. For a flash he did not feel pain. up-until he was iike a ball. His almost 
Then it ran through him like a knife Bf'htlesK eye5 glowed like two bluish 
of fire, and with that pain the dog *l8 of fire Ten feet away, Baree 
in him rose above the wolf, and he let ‘t d for a moment and licked his 
out a wild outcry c puppyish yap- wound Oohoomisew waited captious, 
ping as he rolled aim twisted on the , Again Baree advanced, passing 
ground. , , , , ! within six feet of the bush. With a

Pierrot and Nepeese had stepped swift hop and a 6Udden thunder of his 
from behind the ba.sams, the Willows powerfuf wings the great -ôwl was 
beautiful eyes shining with pride at, £ n ylim
thé accuracy of her shot. Instantly I 7n the Btinness of night there rose 
she caught her breath. Her brown R stjn greater thunder of wings, and 
fingers clutched at the barrel of her for a few moments Baree closed his 
rifle. The chuckle of satisfaction died to keep from being blinded by 
on Pierrot’s lips as Baree s cnes of, Oohoomisew’s furious blows. But he 
pa..TT v- « • „,rest- , ., . i hung on grimly, and as his teeth met

“Uchi Moosis!” gasped Nepeese, in j through the flesb 0f the old night pir- 
herCree. ate’s leg, his angry snarl carried de-

Pjerrot caught the rifle from her | fiance to Oohoomisew’s ears. Rare 
"Diable! A dog—a puppy!” he- d fortune had given him that grip 

crlu ’ . . J , _ _ , ' on the leg, and Baree knew that tri-
He started on a run for Baree. But umph or defeat depended on his abil- 

in their amazement they had lost a to hold it
few seconds and Baree’s dazed senses j Suddenly Oohoomisew ceased his 
were returning. He saw them clearly beating and launched himself upward, 
as they came across the open—a new Like huge fans his powerful wings 
kind of monster of the forests! With churned the air, and Baree felt him- 
a final wail he darted back into the self lifted suddenly from the earth, 
deep shadow of the trees. It was still he held on—and in a moment 
almost sunset, and he ran for the thick botb bird and beast fe!! back with a 
gloom of the heavy spruce near the tku(j
creek. He had shivered at the sight. Under those wings Baree’s mind 
of the bear and the moose, but for worked with the swift instinct of the 
the first time he now sensed the real kiner. Suddenly he changed his hold, 
meamng of danger. And it was close buryirtg his fangs into the under part 
after him. He couid hear the crash- 0f Oohoomisew’s body. They sank
mg of the two-.egged beasts in pur- into three inches of feathers. Swift sourfds that came to him, the wolf-cty, was rousing'himself. He stood on his 
suit; strange cries were almost at as Baree had been, Oohoomisew was thrilled him most. Again and again short legs for a moment; then he 
his hee.s—and then suddenly he plung-. equally swift to take advantage of he listened to it. At times it was far, tilted himself up on his broad, flat tail 
ed without warning into a hole. j this opportunity. In an instant he away, so far that it was like a whiff- like a soldier at attention; and with 

! was a shock to. have the earth bad swooped upward. There was a per, dying away almost before it a sudtfen whistle dived ;nto the pond 
go out from under his feet like that,1 jerk, a rending of feathers from flesh reached him; and then again it would, with a great splash.- 

, but Baree did not ye;p. The wolf was , __and Baree was alone on the field I come to him full-throated, hot with the ; In another moment it seemed to 
I dominant in him again. It urged him Qf battle. j breath of the chase, calling him to the Bare© that thé pond was alive With
!t0 remain where he was, making no j Baree had not killed, but he had red thrill of the hunt, to the wild beavers. Heads and bodies appeared 
, m<>ve> no sound—scarcely breathing.! conquered. orgy of torn floeh and running blood and disappeared, rushing this way and
The voices were over him; the strange ; CHAPTER VI. -^-calling, calling, calling. | that through the water in a manner
feet almost stumbled in the hole where Barce’s fight with Oohoomisew was Next morning Baree found many, that amazed and puzzled him. 
he lay. Looking out of his dark hid-1 good medicine for him. It not only crawfish along the creek, and he feast- The beavers lost no time in getting 
mg p.ace, he could see one of his gave him great confidence in himself, ed on their succulent flesh until he ' at their labor, and Baree watched and 

i enemies. It was Nepeese, the Willow, but it also cleared the fever of ugli- felt that he would never be hungry listened without so. much as rustling 
She was standing so that a last glow I:ess from his blood. He no longer again. "Nothing had tasted quite so'» blade ©f the grass in which he was" 

i day fe’-! uPon her face. Bare? capped and snarled at things as he1 good sinco he had eaten the partridge, concealed. He was trying to under
did not take his eyes from her. Above went on through the night, j of which he had robbed Sekoosew the stand. He was striving to place these
his pain there rose in him a strange, He was still a wanderer—pupa- ermine. | curious ana comfortable-looking crea-
and thrilling fascination. The girl;mootao, the Indians call it. It is this In the middle of the afternoon tures in his knowledge qf things. They 
put her two hands to her mouth, and «wander spirit” that inspires for a Baree came into a part of the forest did not alarm him ; he felt no un- 

,in a voice that was soft and plaintive ! time nearly every creature of the wild that was very quiet and peaceful. The easiness at their number or size. His 
! «ud amazingly comforting to his terri- ! a8 SOOn as it is able to care for itself : creek had deepened. In places its i stillness was not the quietness of dis- 
;fied litt.e heart, cried: .'—nature’s scheme, perhaps, for doing, banks swept out until they formed cretion, but rather of a strange and
I Uchimoo — Uchimoo — Uchimoo!”| nway with too close family relations small ponds. Twice he made consid- ! growing desire to get better atauaint- 

, Aud then he heard another voice; ; and possibly dangerous interbreeding, erable detours to get around these ed with this curious four-legged 
and this voice, too, was far less ter- ! Baree, like the young wolf seeking new ; ponds. He traveled very quietly list- : brotherhood of the pond. Already 

J ; rib.e than many sounds he had listen- ! hunting grounds, or the young fox, ening and watching. Not since the they had begun to make the big fôrest 
ed forests. -discovering a new world, had no rea- ! ill-fated day he had left the old wind- j ^eES lonely for him. And then, close

We cannot find him. Nepeese,” the son or method in his wandering. He fall had* he felt quite so much at home 1 under him^-not more than ten- feet 
voice was toying. “He has crawled was simply “traveling”—going on. ! as now. It seemed to him that at last from where he lay—he saw something 

The home dressmaker will appreci- 0 die* It is too bad. Come.” i He wanted something which he could he was treading country which he that almost gave voice to the puppy- 
9 this simple little frock No 1047 ' ,^,hero Br*T ha? stoodJln tj« edee not find. The wolf-note brought it to knew, and where he would find friends. : lsh longing for companionship that 

which may be dressedTo in several’ °a V™ ^rr<>t paused and pomt- him. | Perhaps this was another miracle- j was In him.
W_VQ Tt Vina « /Lor, ^ i h ie^kto, a ,sap, vn#that had been The stars and the moon filled Baree mystery of instinct—of nature. For | Down there, on a clean strip of the

yV . a d.ep-pointsd collar, cut c.oan off by the Willow s bullet, with a yearning for this something, he was in old Beavertooth’s domain. ' shore that rose out of the soft mud of 
opening at the left side, and long Nepeese understood. The sapling, no : The distant sounds impinged upon him It was here that his father ancTÎnoth- ^ the pond, waddled fat little Umisk and 
sleeves with the fullness gathered at larger than her thumb, had turned her bis great aloneness. And instinct told cr had hunted in the days before he three of his playmates. Umisk was
the wrist in narrow bands. For the a trifle and had saved Baree from j him that only by questing could he was borq. It was not far from here just about Baree’s age, perhaps a week

instant death. | find. It was not so much Kazan and that Kazan and Beavertooth had or two younger. But he was fully as
««TTv'Urne<* ana c TTdJ. : Gray Wolf that he missed now—not ■ fought that mighty duel under the-heavy, and almost as wide as he was

Uchimoo— Uchimoo — Uchimoo. ’ j so much motherhood and home as it water, from which Kazan had escaped : long.
Her eyes were no longer filled with Vvas companionship. with nis life without another breath And then, of a sudden, some one

the thrill of slaughter. • ! Baree did not travel far that night.! to lose. ! saw B*free.> It was a big beaver swim-
ij 5h ii j- un?erstand that, The fact that his wound had come Baree would never know these ming down the pond with a saphng

said Pierrot leading the way across with duskf and his fight with Oohoo- things. He would never know that timber for- the new dam that was
the open. He is wiid—born of the niigew still jater> fiîl€d him with cau-! he was traveling over old trails. But under way. Instantly he loosed his 
te^Vtu,hP!rhapS hC wa%of.Ko.<>m.0tB Ition. Experience had taught him that : something deep In him gripped at hold and faced the shore. And then,
lead-bitch, who ran away to hunt with the dark shadows and the black pita ; him strangeiy. He sniffed the air. as like the report of a rifle, there came
the packs last winter. ' ;n the forest were possible ambuscades if in it he found the scent of familiar. the crack of his big flat tail on the

And he will die----- - - ! of danger. He was no longer afraid, things. It was only a faint breath— water—the beaver's signal of danger
Ayetun—yee, he will die. i as he had once been, but he had had an indefinable promise that brought that on a quiet night can be heard

n° ,ldea d/ln1g- fighting enough for a time, and soi him to the point of a mysterious an-; half a mite «way.
,,, °,tf\a yo^Kater to be he accepted circumspection as the bet- : ticipation. I Danger! it warned.

I,® b/k!t ?aaa,mg >r part of valor and held himself i There had been few changes In danger—danger! 
through the soft^flesh of hU foreleg. '^|0of from the perils of darkne8a. It Beavertooth’s colony since the days of Scarcely had the signal gone forth 
i „ . . happened. Hie wag a strange instinct that made him his feud with Kazan and the otters, j when tails were cracking in all direc-

but,î!îî hoVy seek his bed oft the top of a huge rock Old Beavertooth was still older. He tions—in the pond, in the hidden can-,
tt»» until Up which he had some difficulty in was fatter. He slept a great deal, and als, im .the thick willows and alders.1
the moon had risen before he crawled ctfmbing. | perhaps he was less cautious. He was ( To Umisk and his companions, they
out or ms noie. Baree’s rock, instead of rising for dozing on the great mud-and-brush-, said:

In this humor Baree came, an hour A hundred feet or more straight up, wood dam of which he had been engin-, “Run for your lives!” 
nîSuLl ** °f «a was possibly as high as a man’s head, eer-in-chief twhen Baree came out; Baree stood rigid and motionless

h*0 m i i ™OT* open j it wa6 in the edge of the creek bot- i softly on a high bank thirty cr forty now. In amazement he watched the
a 8ma“ Plaln *hat raiJ , tom,, with the spruce forest close at feet away. So noiseless had Baree, fOUr little beavers plunge into the

wui ♦ rU /i Si- its back. For many hours he did not been that none of the beavers had seen pond and disappear. He heard the
plain that Oohoomisew hunted. Oohoo- g^p but lay keenly alert, his ears or heard him. He squatted himself sounds of other and heavier bodies 
misew was a huge snow-cwl. He was : tuned to catch every sound that came flat on his belly, hidden behind a tuft striking the water. And then there 
the patriarch among a.l the owls of > out 0f tke dark world about him.1 of grass, and with eager interest followed a strange and disquieting sil-

1 than curiosity in his • watched every movement. Beavertooth once. Softly Baree whined, and his
whine was almost a sobbing cry. Why 
had Umisk and his little mates run! 
away from him? What had he done 
that they didn’t want to make friends 
with him? A great loneliness swept 
over him—a loneliness greater even 
than th<t of hi£first night away from 
his mother. The last of the stan faded 
out of the sky at he stood there. Dark
er shadows crept over the pond. He • 
looked into the forest, where night 
was gathering—and with another 
whining cry he slunk back into it. He 
had not found friendship. He had 
not found comradeship. And his heart 
was very sad. "*

(To be continued.).
For Sore Feet—Mlnard’s Liniment.
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Mrs. Experience gives her method 
of getting clothes spotlessly white 
merely by soaking.II"SALADa !

_ “It's so easy, really! There’s no bard rubbing, so 
•wearing on clothes—no boiling, no toiling over wash- 
tubs. Here’s the way I do my weekly wash.

*1
A

i. -r

; ?
“I merely soap the clothes lightly with Sunlight Soap, 

roll them up tightly and put them to soak for 30 minutes or 
an hour. That’s all. Sunlight dissolves all dirt and grease- 
spots, so that In rinsing, the dirt just runs away. A pure soap 
like Sunlight rinses away quickly and completely; an impure 
soap‘stays and injures the clothes.

“For dishes and all housework. Sunlight is excellent and 
really economical, too, because every bit of it is pure, cleansing - 
soap. And more good news—Sunlight keeps the hands soft 
and comfortable." Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto, make it.

IraiPSgiK' 
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V-Egypt’s Monster Pyramid.
The Groat Pyramid of Egypt was 

erected more than 6000 years ago, and 
nothing more mechanically perfect 
has ever been built. In massiveness 
of construction it far exceeds anything 
that any other nation, ancient or mod
ern, has ever attempted.
|Ç Its original height was just over 480 
feet, and the length of each side at the 
base 764 feet. Its cubical contents ex
ceeded 809,000,000 mubic feet, and the 
weight of its mass 6,840,000 tons. Its 
original cubical contents would .have 
built a city of 22,000 hotiSfcs*, with walls 
a foot thick, each possessing 20 feet 
of frontage. Or if the contents' of this 
vast structure were laid down in a line 
a foot in breadth and depth, the line 
would be nearly 17,000 miles In length.

Herodotus tells us that. 100,000 men 
were engaged in it.s construction for a 
s;;ace of twenty years, and modern 
scholars do not think this estimate an 
exaggerated one.

—----------• -
Dark-skftined children arc said to 

suffer less from the diseases of chil
dren than their fair-skinned -brothers 

" and sisters.

I,

' T
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Sunlight Soapij

0

at
M'S < V

WRKLEYS &

"after every meat *
Parents:- encourage the 

Children to care for thetr teeth f
1047Give them Wrldley's. 

It removes food particles 
from tiic teeth. Strengthens 
the ^ums. Combats acid

Refreshing and beneficial!

A FIGURED FROCK FOR THE 
LITTLE GIRL.mou

*82
SÇA1ÆD
TIGHT
KEPT
RIGHT

warm days of spring and suminer the 
little girls will enjoy this dress with 
short sleeves and no collar. Bias 
facings at the neck and front open
ing make a dainty finish. Narrow 
bands of plain material look very well 
on the bottom of this little frock when 
made of English print or figured dim
ity. A tiny bow at the neck closing 
always adds a girlish charm. Cut in 
sizes 2, 4 and 6- years. Size 4 years 
requires 2% yards of 32-inch materjal.

Patterns sent to any address upon 
receipt of ??? in silver, by-the Wilson 
Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St., 
Toronto. Pattern mailed same day 
as order received.
• Patterns sent to any address upon 
receipt of 20c in silver, by the Wilson 
Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St., 
Toronto. Pattern mailed same day 
as order received.
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Only $1 A King Who Couldn’t Write.
Thousands of cyclists and motorists 

pass along the excellent road by the 
side of the Thames which leads from 
Staines to "Windsor with no thought 
that they are traversing perhaps the 
mefit memorable piece of land in Eng
land. Quite recently it has been un
der water owing to the flooded 
dition of the Thames.

Runnymede is a meadow by the side 
of the road, from which one catches 
a glimpse of Windsor Castle. Magna 
Charta Island lies in the midst of the 
stream. The Baron» are said to have 
been camped on the meadow and the 
King on the north side of the river, 
and the delegates of the contending 
parties met on the island to discuss 
the “protocol.” 
lleved that the Kin^ placed his seal on 
the document whi .h Is usually regard
ed «us the foundation of our liberties 
In a pavilion erected on Runnymede,

It Is a mist&kf to say that he signed 
it, for he conk, not write his own 
name. What Is believed to be the or
iginal document is preserved in the 
British Museum.

Here is great value in 
Dairy Pails. We know 
there exists a big de
mand for a well-finished, 
good-wearing sanitary 
dairy pail selling at a 
popular price. Here it 
is the SMP Dairy Pail,
new style. See them in the 
stores. Take a look at the 
big ear, note the absence of 
all cracks and crevices— 
and mark the low price— 
only one dollar. Equip 
your dairy throughout with

There was more
alertness to-night. His education had! — 
broadened immensely in one way : he, 
had learned that he was a very small 
part of this wonderful earth that lay j 
under the stars and the moon, and he 
was keenly alive with the desire to 
become better acquainted with it with
out any more fighting or hurt. To- 

Perfect home dye* nteht he knew what it meant when he 
log and tinting la saw nov(r and then gray shadows float 
guaranteed with Dla- silently out of the forest into the 
mood Dye.. Just dip "’“0"ligll^th« monaters of the.
in cold water tn tin# breed wlth wh,ch he had fought. He I 
soft delimit» ehlilnt ' heard the crackling of hoofed feet and1 

® the smashing- of heavy bodies in the;
II ^ <ye, “wu’ i underbrush. He beard again the moo-,

0010ring of the moose. Voices came to him!
E*cn 16-ceot package | that he had not heard before—the i

^KffnrTTfjll contains directlouj | sharp yap-yap-yap of a fox, the un-i
^■711 'I'll 10 simple any wo- earthly laughing cry of a great North-1

' 1 * •' man qpn dye or tint ern Icon on a lake half a mile away,!
f Hngerje, §4ka, rib* the scream of a lynx that come float-1

frone, eklrte, waists, dresses, coats, j ing through miletf of forest, the low, i 
■toekings, gwesterg, draperies, ceres- : soft croaks of the pighthawks between f
fnge, haeglage, everything new^ » j himself «qd the efars ^ ^ *---- ,

Buy "Dteieood pyee"—bo other ktad ' AU. **•“• “u*ds
fail your druggist wbteh.r tA, meaning for B,^. Swif 

pufartel you wfah to color U 9l

»»*• r tiirilted. FÎr^în/mS
aim* eeew. -------- WU I bo »»reoIy

MBEAUTIFY IT WITH

"DIAMOND DYES"

o»1
uP*

SMP It Is generally be-
< $ix Wh

DAIRY
PAILS

m

Mlnard’e Liniment F(n. for the H«lr.ISrUE No. 16—'25.
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CHOOSING THE RIGHT PATTERNSSPUTfiNG BARK ON YOUNG TREES ÿ.iThe Sweet Pea.
The sweet pea merits ms popularity 

a, - -, ~ , which has grown with the passing off
A fairly common experience with not ^discovered till so late that the years. Like other garden flowers, the 

orchardists at this time of year is to * cambium layer in the region of the sweet péa has been grèatly improved 
find more or less of their young trees crack is killed and all hope is past, in grace of form, delicacy and varfetjf *** 
with the bark split open ’’along the of making the bark reunite with the of coloring. It fragrance is a 
trunk. Usually this split begins fairly wood underneath. asset, and with proper culture thtP
close to the ground and extends up- The old separated bark is therefore best varieties produce such long and
ward for from six or eight inches to a of no valus and should be trimmed fine stems that the sweet pea has be-

, foot or more. - away with a sharp knife, back to gocxl come one of the best annuals for cut- ;
■etitephis type or injury is especially sound tissue where the bark,and wood ting purposes. < t ^

on vigorously growing are still attached. In the rare -cases The sweat peà should be p.anted as
a wintei'When where one discovers the injury at once early as possible after the snow is off '
coaxes rather after it happens it may be worth while the ground. At that season it is ab.e

Hnrly and suddenly .in the autumn, to press the bark down again into to make a fine root growth before the 
v - This is just the type of season which place, fill the crack with grafting waxt warm weather arrives to develop the

many of our fruit-growing. sections and then bind the whole tightly with top before a strong root system has »
m experienced last November and D&- strips of cloth to hold it in place until been established. The sweet pea does.
■ - cember, and we may therefore expect the wound can heal. „ best in a rather cool situation. While ;
■ , this trouble to be especially.common This of. course cannot happen until the soil shoujd be retentive of mois-
I this present spring. a the following spring, however, and one ture, it should be well drained. Heavy
J The injury is produced by the se- finds very frequently that even after ferti.izing seems to be necessary for

___1 cold freezing thex water in the ! all the work the bark dies and must insuring crops with long stems and ;
younger tissues in the neighborhood | be cut away as before suggested. several flowWfc loathe stem. The spots• 
of the^ cambium : layer» between the! After the bark has been trimmed , P* the sweet pea^go deep if the soil. 
bark and the wood. 'This " c& course away * there" rs a wound to deal with j has beçn well loosened up^below.. Iti \ V y
expands these tissues and the pres-; similar to one made in pruning, and; is. therefore important that in pre-j X Nil 
sure on the bark caused In. this way is] the same rules apply to-it. ..If it is paring the ground for ^sweet peas to; x/|(
sp great that it splits open. I not too large the tree will probably; dig in a good quantity of well-rotted j

. When this freezing comes on later ,heal it over successfully without its1 stable manure. They require full sun- 
and woofr being, treated in:any way. On fairly] light for at least the major portion |

• more, there'is less water there,! large wounds—say, two or three inches. the day.
and the trouble does not occur. : across and a foot long—it is perhaps; While abundant flowers can be ob-

Ju»t what to *do ^ to 1 remedy the* well to paint over the exposed wood,; tailed from the cheapest seed, the 
trdùbîe depends somewhat on circum-1 using a thick, home-mixed paint of s^ze* form, purity, vigor and best col- 
stances ; but fcs a rule.the damage is ! white lead and oil. ors £° with the better strains.

The old practice of sewing in a deep 
trench is no longer popular. It is- well, 
however, to sow the seed so as to in-

3*

BY ISABEL DE NYSE CONOVER.
A design that' shows thin material thef edge is bound, or baste -the chiffot* 

to the best advantage is almost sure to stiff paper- before cutting* 
to ruin a thick one, as>far as its ap-| The amount of fullness is another 
pearance is concerned. In picking ! quality of design to consider in>rela- 
styles consider how they wijl cut on | tion to the material. With the' same 
the goods. Biases aren’t niçè in sheer, amount of shirring», stiff wiry gcods 
stuffs. A bias edge in thin goods is such as Grps de Londres, taffeca or 
almost sure to be a wibbly-wobbly organdy will billow qpt and look twice 
fluted one. as fiÿl as slim stuffs speh as chiffon

Now npid then there is dF smart ex- or fine voile. Soft crepe de chine and 
ception to the rule of straight skirts j crepe satins make up prettily -, with 
for sheer material. However, *a gathered skirts.
straight line, at the lower epge of the It is only the thinnest of woolens 
skirt of voile, batiste, organdie, chif- that will stand gathers. Broadcloth 
fon or georgette assures the hang and or a very fine twill, or serge may be 
a neat appearance, while the circular! gathered successfully; but tweed, 
cut. is a ticklish proposition to handle. ] homespun or any of the ^ medium- 

You can almost tell by the picture. weight or coarser stuffs make bunchy, 
of a dress whether the lower edçe is awkward gathers, 
straight or curved. Where there fs! a Weight must* be considered in mak- 
joining at a low or normal waistline, ] ing up sheer materials that haven’t 
and the skirt is gathered or shirred : much body. You cannot hang much 
to the waist, the lower edge is usually | Weight on the fragile threads of chif- 
straight. Some straighUhanging ; fon or the fine imported voiles. A 
dresses, those that are cut in one piece ; sheer basque waist of such fabric 
from shoulder to hem, have straight i won’t hold up a full-gathered -skirt 
lower edges. j without sinking down under the-load,

To look their best, circular sldrts or if not all the way round in spots. It’s 
insets need a goods of firmfctexture. ] better, if you want that style, to make 

have seen recently attractive frocks the waist of silk, andtbe skirt of > ' 
of crepe de chine and crepe satin with sheer stuffs.
circular insets. They w$re heavy qual- . Fbr . gjhhams, chambrays, ^linens, 
ity, but I know the curved edge in such and other cottqns of medium weight 
goods would be tricky to handle. Satin, * I like best coat styles and straight- 
faille, twill or fine wool poplin would hanging frocks that have' straight — 
be easier to make up this way. j lower edges. They can be made up 

It’s an excellent plan to stay a ; with good results in one-piece styles, 
curved edge in any goods as soon as] shaped at the side seam and curved 
it is cut. Curved neck edges may be] just a little at the lower edge, 
presented from stretching out of i My best rule for combining two 
shape by running in a stay thread terials is to have the goods mat* 
when the garment is cut. -Run the exactly in texture or to contrast oP 
thread in by hand, tightening it just ] cidedly in texture and weight. Near ^ 
enough 'to make the edge conform to matches always look like mistakes. A 
the edge of the pattern. I serge and a poplin—even of matching

If you find it necessary to cut a color—cannot be brought into one 
circular cuff or collar piece in sheer frock successfully. They are too near
material such as chiffon, not only stay ly the same weight. But either goods 
the edge with a thread but also baste might be trimmed with a plaid rough- 
the cut-out piece to ^ piece of stiff j surfaced woolen or combined with a . 
paper, the shape of the pattern, until crepe silk. J
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The Lilac. Making Fences Last.
The lilac has-been greatly improved When putting up woven-wire fer.c- sure the roots being well covered. The 

in recent years. Plant breeders have ing, be careful to avoid kinking or method of seeding recommended by the 
succeeded in bringing out many beau- excessive bending, which is likely to Dominion Horticulturist, from exper- 
tiful shades running from wfiite to break the coating, thus exposing the ience on the Experimental Farms, is
dark purple, through pinks and wire so that rust soon follows. to plant the seed in a trench from one DAINTY COMBINATION FOR
mauves. Both single and double var- Some woven-wire fabric, such as] to two inches deep, the greater depth THE LITTLE MISS,
ieties are found in these colors. The poultry netting, is woven first and! being advisable in the lighter class of Care should be taken in choosing 
lilac, while an attractive shrub at any tlien dipped in molten metal and as a] soil. Sow the seed about half an inch the little girl's lingerie, 
season of the year, is prized most .result the intersections or loops are, apart and cover it with soil made fine. ! the dainty, and these days of athletics 
when blooming. Occasionally the lilac soldered together. The zinc or galvan- After the plants have come up they j require the practical. The accompany- 
blooms poorly. This, whether in old izing metal is quite brittle and there-] should be thinned to four inches apart.I ing illustration shows an attractive 

varieties, may be due to lack fore easily broken in handling. Con- Some growers prefer even a greater ] and practical, yet dainty, combination 
of pruning and omitting to cut away | sequently, where breaks occur, the distance apart—eight to ten inches. It for the little miss. No. 1030 may be 
the dead flowers. The, formation of j wire underneath is robbed of its pro- is found that e%ch plant becomes much | made in nainsook or dimity. Faced 
new growth during the summer is in- tective coating and it soon rusts. stronger and will throw out side with colored bias trimming or lace 

’dispensable for the development of4, Some of the heavier tpyes of fenc- shoots that will produce better flowers ] makes a very pleasing finish. It may
bîpom the following season, as this ing are made of wire that is galvan- than the more numerous plants crowd- be developed in crepe-de-chine for

%% growth is Considerably checked by the ized before weaving, but the bending ed into the row. very dressy wear. Cut in sizes 6 to
process of maturing seed, it becomes and twisting to which the wire is sub- Staking or trellising is necessary. 14 years, size 12 years requires 2% 
necessary to remove the flôw^rs as jeetted may cause abrasions in the gal- A good trellis is formed by the use ôf yards of 36-ineh material, 
soon as they are old. When the bush- vanizing, and as a result rust follows wire netting attached to stakes. The Pattern maileo to any address on 
es have çeased to flower is also the the abrasions when exposed to the trellis should, be from five to eight receipt of 20c in silver, by the Wilson 
correct cime to do any necessary prun- weather. feet high according to the richness of Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St.
ing. This operation consists in cut- Therefore, after a woven-wire fence the s°ih _ * Toronto. Pattern mailed same day
ting away weakly shoots and -remov- has been up for a tinte it is a good If the soil is kept well cultivated no order is received, 
ing all the suckers, particularly^ ih practice to go over it and examine it water will be necessary until , bloom 
new varieties as these are likely tp ] for rust spots. If any that are found commencée. As the season advances 
have been grafted/ The suckers come! are cleaned and given coat of.paint, the péas will need more liberalvwater- 

• - up from the roots around the base of it will add considerabl to the useful in&- It is a good practice, after the 
the trunk. .For fine bloom the shrub life of the fence. hot weather arrives to mulch the
requires to bj well fertilized. A gen- Recently there has been put on the plants with lawn clippings or stable 
erovs dressing of rott^q .jnanure, .market a newly-patented hot-dipped- manure. The latter is preferable be- 
bonemeal, or commercial sweep manure after-weaving fencing, in which pro- cause it feeds-the plants and produces 
should be dug in about the plant at cess it is claimed the joints are not better bloom.
the time pruning is undertaken. soldered together. Maybe the above- Experimental farms have tested 

Hundred* of varUtiw» IT ULaog have jwentioned! difficulties will be.overcome many hundreds of varieties the follow-
! been tested at the Central Experi- in the new fence. ing list covering the various colors
tnental Farm. Among those regarded '---------- •>---------- and shades recommended :
ks very good by the Dominion Horti- Clean Brooder Pens Whit*’ Ki°g >^ite; cr*am’ Prim-
culturist, are the following: v - L t , , * rose Paradise; chocolate or purplish-

Excessive loss in baby chicks and. maroon, Nubian ; light blues, Princess 
in growing chicks could largely be pre- Mary; dark blue, Lord Nelson ; rose 
vented if greater precautions were j and lavender, Tennant Spencer; blu- 

. v Mocqueiib purp.ish-mauve, taken to keep the brooder pens clean.] ish-lavender, Florence Nightingale; 
brighter in bud. '*' ̂ Wire 11 Chicks are a few days old the! scarlet crimson, King Edward Spen-

Congo—purplish-mauve, one of the brooder pens and the litter under andj eer; scarlet, Scarlet Emperor; ruby
deepest shades. ■; „ around the hovers do not become sail-' red, Ruby Palmer; light pinks, Lady

Decaisne—large, bluish lilac, very od quickly. j Evelyn Eyre; creamy pink, W. T.
fine- "* But as the chicks begin to grow imd; Hutchins; bluish pinks. Dainty; rosy

take on weight and consume larger; pinks, Margaret Atlee; deep rosy 
Jacques Calot—purplish-mauve, in quantities of fged, especially after j pinks, Mrs. Cuthberlson; salmon 

bud, violet-mauve when opened, flow- they are a couple of weeks old, it does; pinks, Mrs. R. Hallam; orange and
ers large. _ not take long for the brooder pens to pinkish salmons, Helen Lewis; orange

Lovaniensis almost pink- ^become unsanitary and filthy: It isl scarlets, Thomas Stevenson; pinkish-
Toussaint-Louverture bishop’s vio-, quite a Iitt.e chore to clean out the! salmon flakes, Aurora; jj.inkish-cerise 

let, almost, purpk,..gnev^f ^the, darkest brooder-floor material and replace it flakes, Apple Blossom. Spencer.—Can. 
in color. \ with new, but it always pays to keep Hort. Council. —* it**-

*
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She loves

or new

meat-grinder, saving any milky flirtcl
, . . , 1 , that may drip from it.. Soak one andWhen fresh meat is not easily oh- one_half |uls of bread or „acker

tamed, eggs make an excellent sub- crumbs in ‘a Bcant cupful sweet 
stitute. The trouble is that when eggs mi,k The should ^ Ut, but with 
are plentiful, most of us are likely to n0 exccs3 'of mi!k. Mix corn with 
serve them too often m the easjq crumb^ then add the well-
ordinary ways of cooking them. The 'aten lka of {our gmaH rXh«-e 
family tires of them and demands , one teaspoonful o'f sugar,
something different. Camouflaged a! one.hal?K tea8(fconfui ef aalt> =ne. 
httle and combined with a few o her fourtk teaspoonful of.pepper. Beat 
simple ingrediente, eggs may still be all together until bonded. Whip 
enjoyed and used in quantities the 6 whites until stit[ and add them

For an Egg and Potato Dish use ,agt alL They shou!d be light,y 
four eggs, two tablespoonfuls of but- foMed in without much rtirring. Put 
ter, three tablespoonfuls of flour, one the mixturc into a buttered casserole, 
soant pint of milk two or three cup- „ ename;ed baking-dish; set in a shal- 
fuls of cooked potato (mashed nee, or ,ow of hot water and bake in a 
finely chopped), one cupful of bread moderato ovcn for fr6m 30 to 40 min- 
or craebir .crumbs soaked until soft ^ or untH RrSeems wolf set ifibj is 
in a little milk salt, pepper; a httle nicel browned on top. It shouliTbp- 
chill-powder, if desired. Melt the but- ff and tender, and with a mostX 
ter over the fire rub in flour and add delici(>us flavor. gerve hot. \
milk slowly, stirring constantly to A„ E and Corn Omelette is 
avoid scorching and lumpmess. Cook ickl mad and is a fav0rite re- 
unt.l it thickens. Season and remove ^urc/ when time prcsses. Prepare 
from the fire Beat the eggs light, the corn and t it {hrou h £he mPeat„

a theI? 'üï.u T , S!UCe 3YSt grinder, as before described. To-it add 
made and add the potato and crumbs. three or four well-beaten eggs, one 
Season -to taste with salt pepper or cu^ul of bread or cracker crumbs 
ch. .-powder and beat well together. S(.Jed in three or four tablespoonf„l8 
Put the mixture into a buttered bak- f crcam or rich mi;k one tablespoon- 
ng dish and cover the top with a thrn fu, „f mrited butter, one teaspoonful 

layer of soaked crumbs. Sprink e with „f one-half teaspopnful of salt,
salt and black pepper and dot with bits one.f®urih teaspoonful of pepper.
? fiüf' 3 m'af? r"1" • Beat well together and turn into a
ly filled with hot water and bake in , sa„cepan. Cover for the first 
a moderate oven until it puffs up and » . - , , , ,, a. , . . 1 . . few minutes, and cook rather s.owly

“ as jss ■■■» -** -
ly. Serve hot from the dish in'which
it was baked. It will furnish liberal it . k d .
portions for from six to r ight persons: cooked exactlji as one cooks an

a d jj- u i all-egg ome;ette, except that it re-
... . u lng. can e,™ae| quires a little more time in order that

™ j f CaU;f f th« the corn and crumbs ma;- te thorough-
,7 ’’ dral?Jhe ly cooked, and ingredient, and flavors

off, then put the corn through the * „ b ended.

Egg Dishes That Are New.

► --------- »----------
To Tempt Spring Appetites.ah
Rice Fluff—1 cup rice (cooked in 

plenty of hot water), 1 cup whipped 
cream, maple syrup.

Cook the rice in plenty of hot water 
and when thoroughly done drain and 
rinse with cold water two or three 
times to separate the grains well. Add 
the whipped cream and then pour over 
this the maple syrup.

Marshmallow Salad—1 lb. marsh
mallows (diced), Vz lb. dates (pitted 
and cut up), 2 tart apples (cut into 
small pieces), few nut meats.

Blend with the following dressing: 
2 eggs (beaten), 1 cup sugar, butter 
size of egg, I tsp salt, 1 tsp. mustard, 
2 tbs. flour, Vz cup cold water, 1 cup 
vinegar. - "

Cream all together before adding 
vinegar and cook until thickened. I 
use about two-thirds cup of dressing 
to half cup of whipped cream.

Salmon or Tunny Salad—1 can sal
mon or tuna fish, 1 cup sliced celery.

Drain oil from fish, remote bones 
and bits of skin. Add celery and may
onnaise or salad dressing. Arrange 
on lettuce leaves and garnish as de
sired.—E. L. H.

Birds are the best friends the farm
er has.

Well bred chickens well fed consti
tute the chief essential of success in 
the raising of poultry.

n

>. SINGLE.

: Z Alba grandiflorn—white. 
Alinev

> Delcpin—bluish.

■ and brown. Then roll the edges and 
turn with a pancake turner. In fact,the litter on the brooder floor free 

trom an excessive quantity of «hick 
droppings and to keep it dry, deep 
and more or less coarse.

DOUBLE.
Charles Joly—-vinous mauve,- with 

twisted petals.
Comte de Kerchove—purplish-mauve

changing to lighter shades. . When the chicks are extremely: .
Edith Oavefl—flower's large, white, young, cleaning the brooder pen at the] mRht' 

of good substance. A very fmê white: end of. thj first ten or fourteen days - - 
variety . with Targe panicles of 'bloom. ] is probably soon enough, but after the 

simile Lemoine—purplish-mauve chicks get older, cleaning the brooder'
pen out every week is not too often. ]

It is not necessary to spray the 
floor each time you clean. Simply dry 
clean it, put a pail of dry sand around 
under the hover and litter the floor 
heavily with short cut hay or clover 
in the case of small ‘chicks, and with 
cut straw in the case of the older 
chicks.

Clean the brooder pens oflener this ; 
year and s.re if it does not pay in 
healthier chicks.

Good fences are essential in raising 
sheep,- and dog-proof corrals should 

! be built for penning the sheep at
)

* A SMALL TILE HOME
DESIGNED BY W. W. PURDY j

Busy Children.
changing to heliotrope.
-Georges Bellair — pn relish-mauve, 

petals tipped with white.
Hippolyte T&arirtger—'lilac and blu

ish lilac effect, .petals twisted.
Jean Bart—purplish-mauve to violet 

mauve, flowérè with twisted petals.
I.eon Gambetta—pinkish lilac, large 

panicle.
Madame Abel Chantenay—whijij?.
Madame Casimir Perier—whiL>
Marc Micheli— violet mauve c!/ang- ] 

ing to heliotrope and white, flowers | 
large.

Michael Buchner—violet-mauve to] 
bluish-violet.

Busy children are usually good chil
dren. Before our family starts out 

! on a visit, whether for an afternoon 
or for a week, I plan to provide enough 

: different kinds of “work” to keep my 
i children employed much of the time 
| we are away from home, 
j Here are some of the amusements 
i that keep the hands of my small girls 
of three and four years out- of mis
chief:

Cards punched with figure, animal 
and flower forms to be sewn with col-A

/Z/Z ored yarn.
A# box of puffed wheat with thread 

and/needles provide amusement for a 
child too young to use a needle. Cube
shaped beads are best, as they do not 
roll.

'Z

Olivier de Serres—bluish lilac, large ! 
panicle.

Paul Thirion—later than most, rosy 
in bud, lilac when open.

President FalHeTes—pinkish lilac,

/'Z Z
>

V A pencil and a roll of thin paper 
] which may be used for tracing give 
; my children many quiet and happy 
i hours. A box of toothpicks is always 
| included in my suitcase. These tooth
picks have been dyed with water col
ors—red, blue, yellow, green, orange 
and purple—and they form excellent 
material for building all sorts of 
elaborate designs on the floor or table.

The older children love to embroid
er their everyday bibs. A simple 
flower form drawn on the material 
in :!cad pencil is followed with a 
running stitch in colored thread.

Our baby’s favorite toy is a com
mon wooden potato masheft painted in 
gay cplors to represent a doll. The 
handle represents the head and waist 
and the large part the skirt Baby, 
turns the doll over on its side qn the 
floor, gives it a push and it polls, 
-out on the floor in a circle, eoming 
back to the baby to be pushed again. 
It is the best “oome-back” toy I bail 
over seen.—Mrs. A. E. E.

late.
President Vigor—rosy in bud, lilac 

when opened, changing to pinkish.
Wm. Robinson—rosy lilac in bud, 

lilac when open. He’M Not Feel the Change.
Two other fine hardy lilacs which “The poet lias given up writing for 

should be in every collection are Syr- j a living and taken to gambling." 
inga rothomagensis and S. pubcscens. “He’ll net feel the change. I’m sure.” 
•—Can. Hort. Council.

ÏÏ
refrigerator* The closet off the sun 
room is equipped with closet bed 
and is large enough to be used as 
A dressing room. This together 
with a bedroom in the rear, hnd 
bAh.open off a small hall.- 
-• There is a full basement, half of 
which is devoted to an amusement 
room. The balance is partitioned 
off for laundry and furnace room 
and fuel room. The floors through
out are hardwood with hardwood 
trim in the living room and sun 
room. The balance is pine with 
paint.

It is estimated that this house 
can be built, exclusive of heating 
and plumbing, for about $3,S00 to 

1 J 4,500.

This is a small tile house of Eng
lish design. The exterior walls 
are tile. wU4 «tyFick facing to the 
Hrst story sills, cemênt plaster 
above. Asphalt shingles on the 
roof.

A teaspoonful of vinegar added to] 
the water in which old potatoes are] 
to be boiled, just before boiling begins,; 
will keep them from turning dark. j

his rainy day I have been working 
I learned this trick, 

mentioned in 
to dress or 

^fcrd which you 
vise, as I did 

^■to^smallclamp on

—;------------- —r- —. . ,

For the Hone.
^^gUiorsea the veterinar- 

; for

MK* E>LD PooU

The floor plan Is that of a four 
room cottage with stairway leading 
to the attic/wberc one fair-sized 
chamber hgij been finished off, to
gether witn: additional storage 
space. The con: ilnation^llving and 
dining room contains a small brick 
Jreplace with china closets and 

■Bn window seat on the end ep- 
' ent A nee. In the kitchen 

' •*blast alcove. The
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Weekly Stère Newi
-------------------------------------------- - „ ------------------

YOUR NEEDS FOR YOUR 
SPRING HOUSECLEANIN

Help ig Bros.Mrs. Citas Holm accompanied Don
ald Bornholdt to his home in Kftch 
ener on Monday. ' - {

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Baata ver 
unfortunate on Saturday night wbU 
driving to Clifford, a car collidirr 
with their buggy and upsetting il 
Mrs. Baetz received a sore arm as K 
the result. r2

All of the neighbors round here 
paid their last tribute to the late 
Jno. Ruhl by attending the funeral 
on Tuesday. He was a resident of 
Moltke for over 20 years, and due to 1 
his frendly way he was known and 
loved by all.

Messrs. Harry . Baetz and James 
Vorkoper left for Waterloo on Mon- 
day to resume their studies. i

| Mr. Hy. Ortman has taken pos
session of his business. (

I A number from the vicinity at- i 
1 tended the Evangelical Conference 

.. in Hanover. 1j Mr. Dan Goessel and some friends 1 
1 cf Kincardine Sundaycd at John ;
, Goessel’s. ,
| Mrs. C. E. Baetz made a business 
j trip to Kitchener on Monday. <
! Mr. Jno. Bieman and Mrs. Fred 1 
Baetz, accompanied by Mr. Irvin 
Bieman were at Guelph last week. j

Muresco

and

Alabastine 

are quickly 

and easily 

applied

I

We are 
Pushing Paint

* The

Congoleum and Linolaum Mug»

Wilton, Velvet and Tapattrg Ruga 

Linoleum in 2, 3 and 4 yard widths 

Floor Oil Cloth in 1\, /}, 1, 2 and 21 yards wide 

Nice assortment of Matt, all sites 

Panel Curtain» and Panel Curtaining by the yard 

"Curtain Nets dnd Scrhns 18c up to $1.00

gjj

painting season 
Is at hand and we are 
ready to take care of 
your requirements with

m
38

We have a full 
stock of these 
splendid Wall 

Coatings on 
hand

«

wlSherwin-Williams 
Paint, prepared
It Is the best and 

most economical paint 
you can buy for your 
property.

Come In and look at 
color cards arid have a 
paint talk with us.

I V

III

ft
AMBLBSIDEAsk for a color 

card Mr. Jos. Trautman ha? engaged 
an immigrant to work for the sum
mer. Womens’ Hose Dress Voiles

:Miss Bella Schnurr of Tees water 
visited at her home last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alphdnse Zimmer 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kuntz of 
near Formosa visited at J. D. Mey
er’s last Sunday.

Miss Rose Meyer went to work in 
Kitchener last week.

It is rumoured that Pete is going 
to build a livery stable at Ambleside 
and that he occupies most of his 
leisure

98c up to $1.75Silk Hose, Black and Colors

Fine Lisle, Black ..................

Plain Black Cotton ................

Fine Ribbed Black Cotton . 

Children’s Ribbed Black ... 

Girl’s Lisle, Fancy Cuff ...

DRESS VOILES IN THE LATEST SHADES, 

IN PIN DOT AND FANCY PATTERNS, COLORS 

BIÈGE, ROSE, NILE, BISCUIT, PINK, LEMON, 

PEACOCK, NAVY AND BLACK, AT .............

Cement, Lime and Piaster 50c

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
.. 25cii

30c
! -25c

/ ' v 75c *
75c

52—time choosing a suitable Y 
sight (site). Some attraction Pete, r : -MTHE FOREST Mens Underwear

MENS NO-BUTTON “HATCHWAY" COMBINATION 

UNDERWEAR, MADE WITH SHORT SLEEVES AND t 
THREE QUARTER LEG, IN FINE WHITE COTTON. SIZES 

36 to 42

A

NAVIGATION OPENS ON 
LAKE ERIE

SHALL WE CROP IT
The steamers of the C. & B. Line 

will commence to operate daily be
tween Cleveland and Buffalo on 
Tuesday, April 28th. These steamers 
will leave Cleveland and Buffalo ev
ery night at 9:00 (Eastern Stand
ard Time), arriving at opposite ter
minus of the line at 7:00 the follow
ing morning.

Reduced automobile rates will be 
in effect this season and many tour
ists are

AND CONSERVE OUR FOREST CAPITAL 
STABILIZE INDUSTRY 
ENSURE FUTURE PROSPERITY; or

Y
•I

$2.00

SHALL WE MINE IT MEN’S MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. JUST THB 

RIGHT WEIGHT AND WARMTH FOR SPRING WEAR. 

SIZES 34 to 44............................................. .'i................................... ...........
y AND DEPLETE OUR FOREST CAPITAL 

UNDERMINE INDUSTRY 
MENACE FUTURE PROSPERITY

3g■Z

$1.25 eachalready arranging their 
itineraries so as to include this de
lightful night’s ride on Lake Erie.National Interest and National Security demand the Treatment 

of our Forest Resources as a Crop
MEN’S BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS .....................

< $1.00 to $1.50 each I
Neil Potter of Wingham, a boy ar 

bout 16, son of John Potter, while 
■ out hunting with a rifle accidentally 
discharged it, the bullet entering the 

, ieg below the knee. Dr. Redmond 
. was hurriedly summoned while in 
| the meantime young Potter was tak
en to his home. So far the doctor 
has not been able to locate the bullet 
to remove it. .

Womens’ and laisses* Spring 
Coats $15 up to $30

THE OBSTACLE to proper treatment is FIRE 
Z THE CAUSE of five is CARELESSNESS

THE CURE of carc’essncss is AROUSED PUBLIC OPINION HATCHWAY 1
NO BUTTON UNDERWEARWe Must All Play Our Part

HON. CHARLES STEWART, Minister of the Interior

Bring us your Cream, Egg s and Butteri

HELWIG BROSf-a

In

mejm S GENERAL MB RCHANT8\A4P er a
i

Vy Let This Thrifty Cream Separator Guard YOUR 
Cream Checks— It Is Easy to Turn — Easy to Pay For

A
*

Er-d A

y \
25/ “OUR CREAM CHECKS HAVE INCREASED ON AN AVERAGE OF $2.3# PER '•WEEK,” 

WRITES ONE RECENT McCORMICK-DEERING PRIMROSE PURCHASER WHO MILKS RUT 

3' COWS. HIS EXPERIENCE IS TYPICAL. THINK OF IT! THE MACHINE PAYS FOR 

ITSELF IN THE BUTTERFAT IT ACTUALLY SAVES FOR YOU. AND THE PAYMENTS CAN 

BE SPREAD OUT OVER 12 FULL MONTHS.

yIP -v

’ Xa_ *V

Keep Your Hands
Soft and White X

Even though you wash dishes three or four 
times a day and h^ve the responsibility of 
cleaning, and washing, and scrubbing fo 
whole household—there is no charm la a 
need for you to suffer the Pure Cleaner 
humiliation of hard, rough that Softens 
hânds. Charm cleans everything Water 

t easily and will not harm the daintiest skin 
or fabric. _
Just dissolve Charm in water and you will be 
delighted with the way it dispels dirt—and 
how lovely and soft your hands will be.

It saves time—giving you more 
leisure for life’s pleasures and out
ings. With hands that show no 

signs of roughness and redness you’ll enjoy 
your leisure more.

Every woman that tries Charm likes it, and 
continues to use it.

! The Mc-Cormick Deering 
Primrose Runs on 

Ball Bearings

THERE IS NO OTHER CREAM SEPARATOR 
LIKE IT—WE ARE^Lft st<0 iBB ABLE TO 

OFFER IT TO YOU SUCH CONVENIENT. 
TERMS. •* | ’

SAY THE WORD AND W8*LL SET UP W 
MACHINE ON YOUR FARM TOMORROW. TRY 
IT YOURSELF AND YOU’LL AGREE IT ISTHE 
WORLD’S EASIEST-RUNNIN^^S|^M 
ARATOR. WESmU^
MONiaudd
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TWELVE FULL MONTHS TO PAY
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